
All bulges of election in the co is 
have been sent instructions by G. Fisk, 
chairman of the eounto Democratie 
committee. urging that they make as 
good, or better. showing in the second 
primary. next 'Saturday, as was made in 
the first primary. 

IIis preparations to insure' a speedy, 
gathering of the returns are outlined  in 
this letter to the election judges, 
To the Judges of the Election: 

Eastland county won a reputation by 
rapid counting and making quick reports 
in the last primary and I hope that we 
mill be able to even do better this time.' 

The ticket is short and we should be 
able to keep up with the counting if we 
aro ready to begin immediately after thei 
polls open. 

Take a ticket and copy the total 'vote, 
of each candidate just as soon as  the  
counting has been finished, go  to this 
nearest telephone and call me at Cisco, 
collect. Do not talk to anjone else, and 
give me the results, and ask for any In-
formation that you may wish. 

7I'e should guard eatetully the ballot 
Io. and os,  in it that no actison  belong-
ing  to tont,' other party votes  in this 
primary. We should urge all Demo-
tants to vote bet persons belonging to 
other parties should be turned do3vii. 

judge has the right to challenge and 
to swear the voters and the party will 
hold eael t ctio 1udg. respons,11e. Tt 
election judge should refuse to permit a 
person to vote whom he knows  Is not a 
democrat. jest as he mould a  person who 
has not paid his poll tax. 	No ticket 
which has the pledge 	at 	will l ,  
counted. Ti .judge of election should 
be caretul with each ant everyst so 
that he may aceouni for emery one of 
them. If lel,  should have a contest let us 
so guard the election that we inay 'come 
clean' 

If for any reason the person to whom 
tJ  is is addressed is nimble to hold the 
el tet 	please plate this lett, in the 
hands of 1111,  1..,011 WhO 	III 1ill,11i0 
two or arm• days before elcetion and in-
sist that lot read it serially. 

AIesIt me in Eastland Saturday. Sep-
tember 4  # which time the committee 
Will COUII 	vets ., Let us have a full 
attendance of the/committee. 

Be• sure to call. me  over  the telephone 
as soon after the counting as possible. 
Call several ,times if you wish. 

Thanking you for your cooperation. 
I am. 

Very truly yours. 
0. FISK, County Chairman 

August 25th. 

N. Y. POLICE SEEK 
WOMAN'S HEAD SEEN 

FLOATING IN RIVER 
NEW YORK, Aug. 24, The. marine 

division of the police. is continuing the' 
hunt for a woman's head seen floating 
in East river by a man in a motor boat 
last night. They believe if found it will 
solve the mystery of a woman s torso dis-
covered in the Hudson liver ad Jersey 
City last Tuesday. 

GIRLS FIRE HOUSTON 
HOSPITAL; THEN DANCE 

HOUSTON, Aug. 24.—Four girls 
confined in the municipal hospital 
here set fire to the building 
Iasi night and diverted the attention 
with music and dancing until the fire 
had gathered headway. 

The building was destroyed. All 
patients escaped. Chare-es of arson 
haVe been filed against the four. 

SALTY SEAS HAVE APPEAL 
FOR MANY AMERICANS 

GALVEST(fx, Aug. 24.—Placements 
in the United States merchant marine 
during the fiscal year ending June 30. 
1920, numbered 160,900, aecording to 
Capt. 0. J. Christensen. chief of the sea 
serVice bureau here. Of these 65.7 per 
Veal were Americans. New York led 

0 with 31191; Norfolk w 	second Piffle- 
delObis third, and Galves

ag  
ton, with 3,912 

eleventh, tsar  d9 
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ARMISTICE 	i  Regaining His Old Punch 

TERMS DRAW 	  
ULTIMATUM 

REPUBLICAN SLUSH FUND 
WILL BE AIRED IN PITTSBURG 

SPEECH, GOV. COX PROMISES 

Press 
BERLIN. Aeg 24--Since the raising of 

' the bloekade Germany has imported 10, 
1100,000.000 marks worth of silks,  per-
fumes. clewolates, oranges. cigarettes and 

o other lux ernes from a broad and the poor 

m e clamoring for oatmeal and condensed 
ilk. according to German advocates of 

"the simple life." 
A new movement known as the League 

foe the Regeneration of Germany, which 
preaches plain living and high thinking al 
return to old time simplicity. col:pied with 
a revival of  intellectually as opposed to 
the crass materialism of the present day, 
has been started here. It deprecates the 
daily issuance of 26,000,000,000 marks in 
paper currency by the government. 

.111 appeal is made to the people to con-
fine themselves to the essentials of life 
—no more foreign made clothes or lux-
ury foods, no more expensive pleasure 
trips abroad. no more costly presents. 

The proinotors. among whom are form-
er finanee minister Count .Roodern, the 
economic expert Walter Rathenau and a 
dozen well known professors and social 
welfare workers. emphasize that they are 
not ascetics .r prohibitionists but that 
they make n plain appeal to the conunon 
sense of the people to restrict their gem- 
oral expenditures for the sake of  the 
fatherland. 
. It is claimed for this inovement that it 

TENNESSEE'S 
RATIFICATION 

IS CERTIFIED 
Be Associated Press 

1,02121)0N. Aug 24. Great Britian and 
liab will refuse recognition of the Rus-
sian sviet government if it does not lay 
inediate

o
ly withdraw the demand presented 

in the Minsk peace terms that Poland 
raise a proletariat army. 

This move 	s decided upon at u meet- 
ing of Premie

wa
rs Lloyd George and GM-

litti at a meeting held in Lucerne, liwitz-
11.dand and it is understood there that a 
virtual ultimatum has beer: sent to Mos-
mow by the tWO premiers. 

Presentation of the clause in the 
peace terms laid before the Polish 
delegates at Minsk after Kameneff. 
the Soviet representative here, had 
announced that nothing important 
would be added to the peace condi-
tions made public by him in this city 
last week was denounced as a gross 
breach of faith in the premier's state-
ment, which said that negotiations of 
any kind with a government which so 
lightly treats its word become "dif-
ficult if not impossible." 

The premiers indicated that they 
would secure for Poland use of a cor-
ridor south from Danzig and if neces-
sary would use troopS to carry out 
their plans. 

RUSSIAN CROWN JEWELS 
BUY GERMAN SUPPLIES 

By  Associated  PI,. 
LONDON, Aug. 24.--A correspondent 

of the London  Times  insists that Leon 
Trotsky visited East Prussia and ar-
[dinged with Germany toe ship supplies 
aand ammunition to Soviet Russia. He 
days that the agreement, made with rep-
resentatives of the German government, 
was that the supplies should he paid for 
with part of the Russian crown] jewels. 

RED RIVER NAVIGATION 
SOUGHT BY DENISON C. C. 

To' Associated Press 

DENISON, Aug. 24--A definite per' 
grain looking to the navigation of the 
Red river has been advanced by Dr. Alex 
W. Acheson of Denison in a letter to 
the county commissioners. Dr. Acheson 
is eh airman of the Per utilization eon: 
mitt, of the Denison Chamber of Com- I 
mune. His action was taken partly be-
rause advanced freight rates have inereas 

marketinged  the 	cost of the Grayson 
county cotton crop. He estimated the he 
(noosed freight rates will add $69,001) to 
Grayson's market expense and a total of 
$327,865 for the seven counties along 

YEAH! A SWIRLING CAN 
HAS A DIZZYING EFFECT 
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, Aug. 

24.—Square eans are to he used to 
transport yoUng fish in nal, so  they 
will not get dizzy, E. 12. Siddoway, 

state fish and game commissioner, has 
minounced. 

In transporting the fish from the 
hatcheries to streams in round calm, 
Mr. Siddoway reported, the water, 
swirling around and around, makes 
the fish giddy, sometimes with fatal 
results. 

PIPE LINE FIGURES 
GIVE STEPHENS COUNTY 

OIL PRODUCTION LEAD 
Br Associated Press 

alleged that Evans married these 
women and deserted them after, 
obtaining  sums of money and 
valuables. According to Officer 
Burkett, Evans has obtained a 
divorce from none  of  these wives. 

Evans' latest wile remained in 
Eastland when he disappeared 
some months ago and intercep-
tion of a telegram he sent her 
from Merkel, asking her to meet 
him: n Fort Worth Monday 
night, led to his arrest in the 
Texas & Pacific depot here. 

Federal authorities said Mon-
day night that Evans would be 
held without bond until his case 
was thoroughly investigated. Af-
ter federal charges are disposed 
of he w111 be taken in custody-by 
the Eastland authorities, officials 
said. 

no Associated Press 

LAREDO, Aug. 21.—Roy Miller, sea
. 

retary, and Guy Mitchell, attorney, of the 
Rural Land Owners' association, whose 
membership covers twenty counties in the 
Gulf coast district of Texas. will meet 
Mexican officials at Laredo soon to com-
plete arrangements partly made at a re-
et/nt meeting at San Antonio, Texas, for 
an international labor bureau to facilitate 
movement of Mexican labor into the Unit-
ed States. 

The plan would be effective immediately 
and contemplates establishment of a Mex-
ican governimint bureau in Nuevo Lanio, 
opposite here, which would serve as a 
gateway foe the entrance of Mexieania-
borers to the Milted States. Lando wners 
desiring farm or ranch labor would be 

I required to apply to this bureau, present-
ing proper credentials. Upon complying 
with the requirements of the United 
States immigration service.  the land Onell-
On,  would be furnished by the Mexican 
bureau with the desired number of labor- 

The first meeting was attended by Rob-
erto N. Pa.quiera, financial agent of the 
provisional Mexican government in the 
United States. and Arturo de Saracho. 

, consul general for Mexico at Laredo. 
de Saracho would have charge of 

TEA LEAF 'MONEY' SHOWN 
AT CHICAGO EXHIBITION 

The real losses of the 'following Euro-
pean belligerents resulting front the world 
war Germany; $43,500,0000/0; France. 
$31,27,0.000,000: the United Kingdom. 
$26,009.000.000, It 	$10,500,000,000; 
Belgium, $2.750,000,000. 

CORPUS BOY SCOUTS 
PAID FOR RAT KILLING 

AUSTIN. Aug. 24.—Boy Scouts 
of Corpus Christi caught and 

burnedin their  non incinerators  
2,341 rats and 214 mice in one 
week recently, according to a report 
to the slate health departmeet.. Th., 
boys r. yeti a bounly  of $117.01 
filr the rats. 

NO:M.—Four United States Army 
airplanes arrived here at 5,30 yesterday 

rob,wag. Actual  flying.  time from Min-
was fifty-five hours. Captain St. 

Clair St,-et, head of the expedition an-
nouneed hopeful return in a few days. 

CHICAGO.—Twelve  111141  arrested with 
mhiskej valued. at $5024000  Were  seized 
by prohibition agents here. Abli were 
preparing to unloatl Iwo ear loads of 

Will`11 the ),Oyer Inert  agents sur-
rounded Lida. 

CO-OF'S BUSINESS IS LARGE 

AUSTIN, Aug. 24—The student's 
co-operative soply store at the Uni-
versity of Texas, "The Co-op" trans. 
acted business amounting to a hun-
dred and thirty thousand dollars last 
year, according to a statement by C. 
E. Rather, business manager. 

The Co-op is conducted by a cor-
poration Without capital stock and 
composed of students of the univer-
sity who wish to pay the membership 
fee of one dollar. In June of each 
year the fee is returned and mem-
bers receive rebates ,based upon the 
amount of goods they have purchaset 
.The society was organized in 1_890, 
when a store was established to handle 
studentS' supplies in' a small coons of 
the, main building. Since that time 
the business has expanded until the 
society owns a brick building ad-
jacent to the campus and handles a 
complete stock of school supplies, 
athletic goods and toilet articles. 

PHYSICAL DIRECTORffn 
Positions as clerks in the Co-op are 

handled as scholarships, meritorious 
students who desire to earn part of 
their expenses being awarded the 
Plices. Twenty-five of these Will be 
employed during 1920-21, accord-
ing to the manager, who predicted 
I hatiansiness will be dn.- :' 

Says Lots of Things Going 
on of Which Harding 

Knows Nothing. 

On Aso:whited Pros 
DAYTON, Aug. 24. — Governor 

Cox today declared in a statement 
that ht would "prove" his charges an 
to the magnitude of the Republican 
campaign funds. He said he would 
present this information in his ad-
dress next Thursday night at Pitts-
burg. 

The statement of Governor Cox 
follows: 

"Senator Harding denies my 
charges about the campaign fund 
the senatorial oligarchy is rais-
ing and I am prepared to believe 
he knows nothing about a lot of 
things that are going on around 
him. This reveals the very dan-
gerous system I  have  been dis-
cussing. In my Pittsburg speech 
I will advise the country of the 
matters the senator claims to be 
ignorant of and will prove my 
charges." 
The governor said he had been ad-

vised that Senator Reed would trans-
mit information to the senate com-
mittee investigating campaign ex-
penses in time for its meeting at Chi-
cago next Monday. 

R. R. COMMISSION 
HEARING EXPRESS 

RATE INCREASES 
AUSTIN, Aug. 24.—The  Texas 

railroad commission is hearing the ap-
plication of the American Railway 
Express company for an increase of 
121/2  per cent in intrastate class and 
commodity rates and equalization of 
the intrastate express rates on milk 
and cream with ,recently increased 
freight rates on the same commodi-
ties. 

The company asks that the new -
rates be made effective Sept. 1, ow 
which date similar increases in inter-
state rates become effective. 

Attorneys for the express company 
intimated it wouleptit the increased 
rates into effect Sept. 1 regardleea of 
whether the Texas commission  al-
lowed them. 

TEXAS DIVISION OF 
BANKHEAD HIGHWAY 

THOUSAND MILES LONG 
AUSTIN. Aug. 24.—Progress of con-

struction of highway ,No. 1, known  .MS. 
the Bankhead highway, the longest 
highway of the United States in ,ifte 
stretch of 1,()00 miles from Texarkang 
to El Paso, was outlined by It. M. Hub-
bard. chairman Of the state highway con-

'SS1011 ill  a  speech before the military 
convoy which is touring the Bankhead 
highway pints, 

"We have completed 115 miles of the 
Bankhead in Texas,' he said. "We have 
under construction 198 miles; construe-
tion work on 337 additional mil.  wtlbe 
hegira S0011 /lad We  have every reason 
to believe it will he only a short time 
before all the Bankhead in Texas will be 
entirely constructed." 

Texas counties traversed by the 
Poi:Ahead transcontinental highway have 
voted $27.405,000 ill road bonds since the 
first of the year, the commissioner said.. 
Dallas county voted $6,500,000 of this 
amount  alai 'Eastland county $:5,000,000. 
while „Rockwall, the smallest vounty of 
the state, voted $800,000. or $000 pee 
voter. to ronstruct aconcrete pavement 
on the Bankhead from county line  to 
e011Illy 

CORN CROP REPORTS 
INDICATE DECREASE 

DALLAS, Aug. 24.—The Texas 
corn crop this year will be something 
more than 172,000,000 bushels, ac-
cording to prospects as of Aug. 1, as 
taken from reports of 300 correspond-
ents of the Texas Industrial congress 
in 175 counties. 

"The corn crop is made and will 
fall short of last year's yield about 
25,000,000 bushels," says the report 
of the congress. "The wheat crop, 
According to reports, will  not exceed 
15,000,000 bushels." 

JAPANESF SUGGEST 
RECALLING NATIONALS 

FROM CALIFORNIA 
HONOLU LU, Aug. 24 Prominent 

citizens of Tokio have suggested that the 
Japanese government recall all Japanese 
who have emigrated to the United States, 
as a means of solving the Japanese prob-
lem in America, says a Tokio cablegram 
to Nippu Jiji, a Japanese newspaper 
here. 

SOUTHWEST TEXAS GINS 
SWAMPED BY BUMPER CROP 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Aug. 24.—With 
twenty-nine gins in operation, leading, it 
is believed, any other southwest Texas 
county. the sinners of Nueces county have 
been unable to keep up with the demand 
this season. The cotton crop now is  es-
timated at 60,000 bales. Much land is 
producing Inore than a bale to the [Jere., 
although the estimate average is a  half g 
lode nn  HOT 

Eastland Man  Held on  Speedy Returns 

F ive Namy Cares Urged by S. Fisk 
County Chairman 

FORT WOR1 II, Aug. 24.—R. 
R. Evans, formerly employed as 
circulator on an Eastland news-
paper and an official score: of 
the Went Texas league, was ar-
rested here last night by Officer 
Burkett of Eastland and jailed 
on charges of swindling and vi-
olations of federal laws. 

Evans also is alleged to have 
five charges of bigamy facing 
him and is said to have violated 
the Mann art. I- iftnen charges 
of swindling, based upon bad 
check traosactions, awn said to be 
facing him in Eastland. 

According to information in 
the hands of federalauthorities 
here, Evans is alleged to have 
married women in Fort Meyer, 
FIn., Emporia, Kan., Bristow, 
Okla., and Atlanta, Ga. It is 

BY MORRIS 

Governor Roberts Forwards 
Certification to Secre-
tary Colby, Despite In-
junction. 

NASHVILLE, Aug. 24.—Ac-
cording to Attorney General 
Thompson of Tennessee, Govern-
or Roberts certified the state's 
ratification of the suffrage 
amendment to Secretary of State 
Colby by mail an 10:22 o'clock 
this morning. 

NASHVILLE, 'Aug. 24. — Chief 
Justice Lansden of the state supreme 
court has agreed 'La.-review the pro-
ceedings in chancery court, which is-
sued a temporary injunction to pre-
vent certification to 'Washington of 
the ratification by the legislature of 
the federal suffrage amendment. 

TEXAS GRADS OFFER 
MD TO SERVICE MEN 

SEEKING EDUCATION 

ALCOHOL MAR FROM 
PINEAPPLES PROPELS 
HAWAIIAN MOTOR CARS 

HONOLULU, Aug. 24—Alcohol for 
motor fuel is being manufactured here 
from material left from pineapples after 
the peeking companies have canned the 
choicest parts. From every 350 pounds 
of waste from the pineapples, two gallons 
of alcohol are extracted. 

DANCING TEACHERS 
ASK CHURCHES' AID 

AUSTIN, Aug. 21--Is order that 
former service men and women who  re 
quire financial aid to attend the univer-
sity of Texas OlayeXilel'ilOIOO  110 /BM 
culties iu borrowing fluids to laueell 
their education, if they desire to do so, the 
Students Memorial I 	Fend has been 
placed at thelir dispose. Will C llogg, pro-
ident of the ex-student's association au 
:ounces. 

The fund  WON  originated over a year 
ago  as a memorial to the university sol- 
diers who lie:! in 	ce and is made up 
by subscription:, there

servi 
 being approximate-

ly six hundred men and women in the 
state subseribing $50 or more to it. 

During the past school year fifty-foe' 
02-sdrviee :nen

Wb.O.t. 
receive:! aid from the mem- 

orial kind tO 	OVOO extent it was nee- 
essary in order for then: to be able to at-
tend the noiversity. No special account 
was taken at the time of the awards of 
the Previous scholastic attainments of the 
applieants, but the committee has en-
presed nmeh gratification'at the uniform-
ly grit work done by these students all: 
the really excellent records inadc in many 
(ayes.. 12$-geryi,,,, 111011 and women re-
eeive the prefionnee in the award of these 
boons, but it is thought that some loans 
may be possible this year 'outside of the 
preferred group. In the pose of appli-
cants other than former service men the 
ilVeVi011e scholarship record will be con- 
sidered. 	 the  upper  Red river. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—The Amer-
ican National Association of Dancing 
Masters, in convention here today, 
added another plea for "liberaliza-
tion" to yesterday's appeal to the 
Methodist church to improve and not 
hamper dancing. Miss Edna Shaw of 	AUSTIN. Texas, Aug. 24.—Daring 
Wichita, Kan., stated that she was ohm,' 192'). 7-336-786.71  b."74' of  "it 
denied membership in the First Meth- were gathered by pipelines in Texas, ars 
odist Episcopal  church of that city eording to reports made to the Texas 
because the Dancing Teachers' Asso- railroad eommission and recently cony 
ciation adopted a resolution urging piled. Stephens county led with 1,665.-
the amusement profession to "fight 452 barrels; while Wichita county was 
this narrow minded policy, which not r 1•11/Se second with 1,550,917 barrels. 
one laid down by John Wesley." 	lirazicia county was third with 877,300. 

baro-D. 

DRUG TRAFFIC FOUND 
ON GERMANY'S BORDER 

COl'ENHAGEN, Aug. 24 —The exist-
Pore of many establishments for the sale 
of habit-forming drugs has become re-
vealed through the death. under mysteri-
ous eiretunstances of the degenerate ed-
itor of an obseene weekly journal. The 
anthorities have found many places fre-
quented by flotsam of the city. where 
large quantities of cocaine and morphia 
are consumed. The drugs are said to 
have been smuggled in from Germany. 

ILLINOIS FARMERS FINANCE 
MARKETING DEPARTMENT 

department of agricolt are. 

GERMANY'S IMPORTS 	LAND OWNERS WANT 
HUGE SINCE TRADE 	GOVERNMENT TO HELP 

BLOCKADE LIFTED 	MORE MEXICAN LABOR 

Itc Associatain •.— 	
working details of the  bureau. ,,, 	 isa is entirely non 	and that it has 

11 C'0,1(22 ). Aug. 24 —The Illinois A
k 

 -  the  official endorsement of the  gos.of.,  t  
rieultural Association bas made all  an-  meat.  
promAation of $25,000 for  its produce 
marketing deplaeXIllellij. -  The exl votive 
committee of this state farm bureau fed-
eration recomniended that a director and 
three men be chosen to head the dairy, I 	 — 
poultry modfruitdi

ei'lee'.  The 
 cam- 

I  BONDS FIND MARKET 	••• 
fe"

,,,,,, •• . •.. Aug,. 24—A  rich coin  
mitten estimated the animal Mistime from 1 	 and medallic art  collection  brought here 

han farm produce' other t 	grain and live- 1 	 -- 	 by membersof the organization, was plac- 
stock in Illinois to be $75,000,000. 	I 	A telegram fro., C. W. Arlitt 	ed on exhibition here at the annual eon- 

. 	 I bond broker at Austin. advises the 	Tendon of the America), Numismatic As- 
GRASSHOPPERS EAT BINDER 	I city conunission that he expeets to 	sociation. The colleetion is on exhibition 

	

TWINE IN CANADA FIELDS I find a market for the remaining 	at the  art  institute where business  yes- 
- 	 1  amount of the city's street improve- 	,j()/18 of the convention are held. Many 

Or Associated Press 	 I  molt bonds, which total $221,000, 	collectors and dealers in ancient and an- 
31110SE :JAW, Sask.. Ally,. 24.—Grass- 1 this week. 	 tiger modern coins ael• in  attendance. 

hoppers are interfering with harvest op- 1 	This firm has an: option on the 	Interesting examples of mediums of ex- 
tol:Outs in the Maple Creek country by  I bowls  and has in the last few weeks 	change dating far back into early limes. 
cutting the twine on the winter rye I found a market for $157,0110 of Ran- 	when stones and eon&  trinket, were 
shocks.  11000rding 10 IlliViCee 	reaching  I  gOCK heellOitill, 	 used are shown. A large block of coi- 
the field crops branch of the fleoehleial 1 	 pressed ten lea ves wiel, cure enroll for 2 

money i'  one of the exhibits, 

SERVICE, PLEASE 
A telegram was dispatched to the 

railroad commission at Austin] last 
night by the Chamber of Commerce 
asking that the plea of the express 
company for higher rates be denied 
unless %hey promise better serviee 
to their patrons. The commission is 
sitting today to hear the claims of 
the express .companies. 

The Chamber of (smanerce wire 
.reads: "In behalf of 400 shippers 
this organization protests against 
raise in express rates unless bet- 
ter se 	•c be given." 

The action of the local body fol-
lowed a telegram from the West 
Texas Chamber of commerce asking 

that this or similar action be taken. 	1
1 

RAILROADS TO PROTEST 
TEXAS COMMISSION RATES 

AUSTIN, Aug. 2.1.—The difference be.-
tween the (11111112.11 reVelllle Texas ;rail-
roads would receive under the  Advanced 
interstate rates allowed by the. Railroad 
Commission and the increased interstate 
rates the roads have announced they will 
request  the Interstate Commerce Corn-
TIM:Ni011 to promulgato' is approximately 
$11,000,000, according t:: figures compiled 
1,,v the Texas commission. 

The railroads content; that the Texas 
cominission has no authority to fix a 
lower rate titan the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. The  Texas commission con-
tends that it conuilied with the act of 
Congress by fixinglfreight rates which  will 
yield the roads 0 per cent on the valuation 
o; their property, 

the  interstate Commerce Commission 
considered the southern division as a 

til'Ii5c ,"  ts .f  t 'i on  !"tg 

 
a rate to Yield the 

Property, while the Texas commission con-
videred only valuations and earnings in 
this state 1111,  etumnission says. 

RUT WOMEN ENJOY CIGAR 
SMOKE--SO THEY SAY! 

EAST LAS \'EG.IS  N M,  Aug. 
21.---1 	ttse W01114.11 liPlealaeo will he 
I resent, em/king will not be permit-
ted at the state democratic conven-
tion here tomorrow, it has heron an-
nounced., The state central commit-
tee said it was feared smoking might 
be offensive to some of the women 
delegates. At all democrat state con-
ventions  in  Arizona in the past the 
delegates have been permitted to 
smoke. 

LATE BULLETINS 

LONDON—Lord Mayor Terrence 
MacSweeney of Cork, who has re-
fused food since arrested on a charge 
of sedition, thirteen days ago, is  
ported at at an extremely critical state. 
although conscious. He reiterated 
his determination not to take food 
until released. The decision of the 
government has not been altered, the 
home office said__

LISBURN, Ireland—Burning of .  
Nationalist property here continued 
untilaftzr midnight last night. Vir-
tually all Nationalists left town in 
the lace of loyalist reprisals for the 
murder of Folice Inspector Hwanzy 
on Sunday. Every house not flying 
a Union Jack was burned. 
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CLUB HERE TOMORROW 
• For the ball game tomorrow afternoon 
between the Western Bloomer (irls. a 
fast aggregation of lady ball players' thy 
Daily Thum will play the following line-
up: Bond. catch, Wagner. hitch. Beeman 
first, .Folliard, second: Cullum, third; 
tone Commack. .hoot 	left field, 
George, center field. and Akin. right field 

This is the first trip of thy Bloomer 
girls to make through Texas and all re 
ports on games played so far are that 
they have a fast club and have been win-
ing at least half of the game played. The 
game tomorrow will start at four sharp. 

COTTON CROPS ARE 
DAMAGED BY RAINS 

— . 
GA La-  ESTON. Aug. 21 —1Viacspread 

rain over the cotton belt has caused mat-
erial damage to the crop. according 10 
reports here. The showers are causing 
a gread deal of shedding, while bolls are 
rotting in some localities. The report 
from various districts follows: 

Luling: Too much rain. .Farmers anx-
ious for hot, dry weather. 

Hearne: Another heavy rain and it ;s 
feared Brazos may get out of hanks. 

Jasper Rains seriously threatening 
cotton crop. 

Brenham: Too much rain cry heard. 
Partners say .picking being retarded. 

Oakland:. OM cotton opening very fast 
but too much rain hindering picking. 

Edna: Heavy rains have Brut stop to 
cotton picking. Farmers burning sulph-
ur in effort to avert boll weevil damage. 

Corrigan: Too much rain has caused 
cotton crop to deteriorate twenty-fiva per 
cent during the last thirty days. 

Belleville: Too much rain is injuring 
cotton here. Where the plant is large. 
the bolls near the ground are beginning 
to rot. Unless dry sunny weather comes 
soon, a good portion of the crop will be 
lost. 

Palastine: Prospects for a bumper crop 
of cotton are growing less with continued 
rains. Corn is made, but hot dry weath-
er is needed for cotton. 

Lockhart: Continuous showers have 
made the outlook for a good cotton crop 
very slim. 

KINGSVILLE WORKMEN 
CONTEST HIGH RENTS 

137  Associated Prosa 
CORPUS CHRISTI, Aug. 24.—South-

west Texas has its first tenants' associa-
tion. A notice published in a Corpus 
Christi newspaper informs "all landlords" 
that as a committee representing the Fed-
erated Crafts of Laboring Men residing 
in Kingsville, Texas, "we desire to notify 
you that said laboring men will not in 
future pay the exorbitant rents often de-
mended for a dwelling house. We are 
willing to pay promptly and cheerfully 
a rental of which will yield a fair return 
upon the reasonable cash value of the 
property; if an exorbitant demand is 
made we expect to tender you such rea-
Mimonable rental in lieu thereof." 

The notice further stated that tenants 
belonging to the Federated Crafts of La-
boring Men will refuse to vacate rented 
premises upon the demand cf the owner 
"unless amid until we can obtain another 
shelter for ourselves and our families at 
a reasonable rent. 

The signers of the notice suggested a 
board of arbitration to pass upon rental 
disputes to be composed of one member 
selected by the landlord.  nna  by the ten-
ant and the third by the two members 
thus selected, "the decision of such board 
after reasonable notice and full hearing 
to be final and binding." 

pure timidity.. 	 Smukler was in the offices of the Tray- 
B k • 	a tall soldierl - man 	He 	 . 	. 	 B 	I and 

typifies the Wert Point man .of the  ea  slier 
nineties. Had lie been swaghed in. 
blanket with only big face .showirc;, it 
would have been plain to even the most 
unobserving that Buck wag a mil itary 
man. He talked ,very little whit., the 
group of well-wishers was thick about 
him. but later, in the privacy of his NOOM 

at the hotel he became more Milt:wive 1 m lined of t 	and Jam going to end 
it all'' 

Mrs. Smukler told the police she tried 
to drive the idea of snicide out of hei 
husband's head. She thought she had suc-
ceeded until he visited' a sporting goods 
store and bought a revolver. Ile re-
peated his threat, she said and ran away 
from luer, boarding a trolky car. Mrs. 
Smukler said she did not know the ad-
dress of the Aberdeen but when she 
found it, took a tixi. and rushed there. 
Going to WS MOMS  on the third Poor she 
heard a shot just as she reached the door. 
She rushed in and found Chunkier lying 
on the floor, dead, the revolver in his 
hand. 

Although the timulders bad, not been 
estranged, the wife said the had noticed 
a coolness in her husband's attentions. 
She said she had heard .he had been at-
tentive to another woman more than two 
year, Three months ago she went to pass 
the summer with lier daughter, and seven 
year old son, at No. 501 Fifth avenue, 
Bradley Beach. Since then, she said, she 
heard more stories concerning her h.-
band and decided tG' go to Newark and 
pkad With MIN. 
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' =when "delicious and re- 

Market streets, when his wife visited 
him with their twelve year old ilmnyghter. 
After a short talk -the couple left. They 
walked along Broad street and broke in-
to a violent quarrel: Mrs. Smukler said 
she was pleading with her husband to 
forr4o his alleged attentions to the other 
woman when he finally declared angrily 

and even at times grew absolutedy. viva-
cious. 

He would talk very little of I da  war 
record. If information were blunt) y asked 
he would refer the questionals lo the 
young major 111.1 the modest young ma-
jor would dodge the issue and try to 
shunt you off onto a  COD  versationn siding. 
But Buck would talk about Dallas and 
the people he knew during his lyounger 
Years there. State Senator MeNc alums, an 
old friend of Buck's, was with !dm dur-
ing his whole stay in 'Dana,  I hail al-
ready arranged with the senator /to ques-
tion Buck for me, the idea being that the 
senator could keep the mind of the gen-
eral in the proper channels tn are ad-
vantageously than I could hope, to. At 
ime point McNealms reminded Bark of a 
certain young lady who the get mai in 
those days an apprentice print er, used 
to squire about. I was amazed to see 
the somewhat pallid face of thie general 
suffuse like a boy in his 'teens., He re-
covered quickly, however, and folgowed up 
the same train of thought by t slicing of 
many "solid citizens" ff Dallas, who, it 

NOrf-E— This is the fourteenth of a 
series , 	; irticles calculated to give 
more or  11 on  intiniate side-lights on 

'the perscm antics of the great and 
near great 	Eaeh article presents the 
impressions and observations of a 
newspaper reporter in the presence 
of the boot .d, spurred and belted—
likewise ha vted and slurred and 
pelted. Edit Mr. 

TOMONINA,V—Evangeline Booth) 

Beaumont B. Buck 

gems, according to his reminiscencea, 
,core not always god-like and great. Ile 
oak keen delight in slyly jabbing local 
leilies with tales of their manger years. 

One thing occurred during my Inter-
view with Buck Unit, had it been any 
other person, I would have suspected him 
of being i the employ of the tobacco 
trusts. Al woman interview on another 
Dallas newspaper asked Buck, casually 
how long he had been smoking. 

-Three years." he replied. "And had 
known the benefits of nicotine, I would 

have begun smoking twenty-five years 
ago." 

FIVE BIG TIME ACTS 

What It Takes to Make You 

Laugh, They Have It. 

—Also 

"The Girl in No. 29" 
Full of Mystery and Thrills. 

Under New Management 

Poe Building 

Beauty 

Parlors 
1071/2 South Marston 

Mrs. T. E. Barnett, 
Proprietor. 

FIRST CLASS WORK DONE 

Sec tm today to Have a 

New Top Put on Your Ca, 
and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 
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YOU'LL 
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A WEEK 

On the Same Program with 

"DOWN BESIDE THE SEASIDE" 

To Produce More Laughs 

—and— 

SELZNICK NEWS 

Shave; Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

SZap.—Cuticura 

LIBERTY THEATRE 
Norma Talmadge in 

"A Daughter of Two Worlds" 
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r7r :r  1. 
Be A...mated Pies, 

INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 2,4—National 

officers o hope- 

ful that Marshal Foch and Admiral 

Beaty will accept the invitations of the 
United States government and the legion 
to visit America next month and attend 
the second annual convention of the le-
gion to be held in Cleveland, Sept. 27, 
28 and 29. 

Lemuel Bolles, national adjutant of the 
organization who has recently roturne:f 
from Washington who, he confonnal with 
Secretary of War fi,er and cffi m dals 
of the British and French embassies, said 
the legion's formal invitations to the su-
pecan, allied military and naval command-
ers had gone forward through the. em-
bassies and that tha • ate hi arDnent had 
also officially transmi:nd them at tile 
request of Franklin D'Olior, national 
commander of the legion. 

CoOperation in the effort to have the 
two 'war chiefs crone to this country for 
the convention has been promised by 
American officials and by the French and 
British embassies. 

- 	In his letters urging acceptance of .the 
invitatiOna to attend the convention Mr. 
D'Olier declares that "nothing could at 

1.3y DIC: DONAHUE 
It was at the hour of his homecoming 

after having lend the charges of Texas 
soldiers at Chateau 1 Thiorry that I nwt, 
Major General Bean nowt B. Buck at Dal-
las. 

A band and a num emus reception com-
mittee had foregather est to do him honor. 
He made an cfort to evade the commit-
tee and seek refuge i It an automobile, 
but he was surrounded .and forced to join 

this time  NO  much stir and warm the in an impromptu part, A!, to one of Dal- 	NEW YORK, Aug. 24—Gossip that 
hearts of our people" toward the French las' hotels. There anoa-1 or delegation of hes: husband hail been paying attention 
and British nations as a visit and direct Dallasites talked to him.: 	 to. another woman, while she was at the 
message from the two great leaders to 	Gen. Buck did not see in bored by the a ,aahara, 	„amine, 	Samuel 
the organization comp-Gird of those who proceedings. neither slid he seem to en- imultler to confront him in Newark she 

He 
in the World War. 	 joy them. He just appearnd a bit abashed. ,acrd 	and repeat to him the stories she 

He was accompanied by a.  a equally mod- had. heard. Within an hour Smukler 
est young major who acta as aide,' and .lay dead in his suite at the Aberdeen Ho-
both of them were many times during tel, No. 10 Washington Place, Newark, a BLOOMER GIRLS BALL 

Bodies of American soldiers buried in 
Belgium will be removed after Oct. 1. 
Some of the bodies will be returned to 

Cleveland Meet — 

that morning on the verge of fleeing in 	aide, 

Flirting With Fame 	LARGE ACREAGE OF VOLUNTEER 	
estimate by the state board of agricul- and barley crops which have been hrvest- 
ture. 

The one big drawback to the Kansas 	miwg—timmir nines the average annual 
ed. The state raised 20,000000 bushels 

 wheat gh~ 	p parity this year r- yull of the last 0 jcar 

DODGES WIFE; 
BUYS PISTOL; 

SHOOTS SELF 

tack of facilities in which to transport 
his wheat to the market cantos. Cal 
are still scarce, especially in the Central 
end western parts of the state but the 
situation Ls not as desperate as it was 

WHEAT BRINGS WEALTH TO MANY 

. • .. 
TOPEKA, Kam., Aug. 24.—Stories 

of sudden wealth in the Kansas wheat 
belt are numerous this year, dm to the 
unusual acreage of "volunteM wheat," a 
crop grown from seeds which fall in the 	Innumerable stories 	of 	"deserted 
previous harvesting. Officially estimat- acreage," producing $5,000 to $25,000 
mid there was 1,500,000 acres of solos- worth of wheat mum from western Kan-
tem wheat in Kansas this year, or about Nfts svh'ere the bulk of the volunteer wheat 
a sixth of the total harvested acreage. was grow-u. Others tell of farmers who 
This wheat yielded probably 40,000,000 nrchased farms this year and paid for 
bushels or representing a monetary value them with the rotorns of this year's wheat 
of about $100,000,000. The total Kan- . /NNVeNt. Illustrating the "sudden wealth" 
ats  crop of wheat is estimated officially general throughout the western filmes 
at 150.000,000 bushels. 	 counties, where land has been cheap and 

The large acreage of volunteer wheat favorable seasons few and far between. 
is due to the fact that a great deal of a resent canvass of wheat yields in the 
this acreage was deserted as wheat land vicinity of Oakley, a small town 60 miles 
Ity the owners, after last year's none too east of the Colorado line. in Logan coon-
bountiful crop had been harvested. The ty,.breed  
1919 acreage was in excess of 11,000,000 wheat Crops this year are worth more 
by far the record for any state in the than 50.000 each; at least 25 have more 
union. A wet fall rammed the kernels than $75,000 of wheat each and every 
of wheat which had fallen to the ground farmer has a good crop. Thirteen wino-
during the harvesting season to gmminatc. lies, most of them of northwest  Kansan, 

Finding the "volunteer crop making his year are yielding 41.701.637 bushels 
a stand, farmers did not disturb ;he 14 wheat, according to the latest afield 
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Bebe Daniels and Kid McCoy 

LURE! 
of woman, mystery, prize ring, love, artists' rivals, beautiful gowns, 

intrigues, all combined make this picture somewhat out of the 
ordinary. 	You'll really enjoy it. 

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION 

AL ST. JOHN in "TROUBLE" 
HE'LL DRIVE AWAY YOUR BLUES 

WHERE
WHERE 

THE 	MUSIC 
THE CROWD 	 FITS  THE 

GOES 	"TEMPLE OF THE PHOTOPLAY7 	PICTURE 
 

Ire 	, 	i 	r 	'Inirm mina 

THE 

STUDEBAKER 
A Finished Product of a Great M....id. 

freshing" mean the most, 
"5THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 

4._ATLANTA, GA, 

growth and, with ideal wheat growing 
weather this spring, tne volunteer wheat 

made yields fully as bountiful as the rest 
of the crop. 

ANCESTRAL LEADERSHIP STEAD-

FASTLY UPHELD, EXHIBITS ITSELF 

IN FINE CHARACTER OF CON-

STRUCTION AND COMPLETE CON-
VENIENCE. 

The Truth of the Studebaker is Good Enough. 

0 ILBE LT MOT-OR. Co. INC 

the fruited era ro>, while mbar. y 	
_ 

J.T.GULLAHORN, MGR. 
Phone 232. 	 Cor. Austin and Cherry Sts. 

ms this season. The crop has been of-
ficially estimated at 14(1,000,000 bushels 
and the official forecasters now asset" 
that the continued favorable weather 
means the yield will mount still higher 
The Kansas weather bureau here report. 
ed that it is the first year in its 1.11 
years existence that Kansas had "bum 
per" wheat and corn crops the same year 
A hanker who has lived in Kansas 1 
years is authe-ity for the statiminent tha: 
such a favor:Mk crop combination never 
before occurred. 

Similar conditions prevail with the oat.- 

KANSAS FARMERS. CROP HEAVY tgvivoorti,t ago, mgeminra loleiml,reppoLt,:tii 

tally asmied a big coin clop in han 

	  jl  LOEW'S VAUDEVILLE 

Also "Beach Nuts" 
BIG TWO-REEL COMEDY 

1 	in permanent cemeteries iu 



	 alanaltrainaiMarign-,r EMaliT1-. ,S777'172iX,311e-Trata Lira. 

Oil Men Violators 

Bo Associate.) Press 
Austin, Aug. 24-A large per cent 

of the notices of intention to plug, 
drill or shoot oil wells reach the rail-
road commission on or after the date 
set for the work, which is a plain 
violation of both the conservation 
statute and the rules of the commis-
sion, a statement issued by, the com-
mission says. Attention of the op-
erators is called to the neces*ty of 
filing these notices a few days before 
the (late set to begin work. 

Fighters Quits Warfare 

Beensiein & 

Weinberg 

Optical  Parlors 
Ranger, 	Texas. 

Dr. M. D. Gilbert in Charge. Chicago . 

Corner Main and Austin Sts. 
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Josh Billings, the best bet of the 
Cisco pitching staff, wired yester-
day that he was a free agent and was 
snapped up by Manager Jim Gallo-
way. He will be in today and Mana-
ger Jun may use him against Abilene 
inn one game of the two-ply bill which 
is slated. 

Billings is one boy that the Eagles 
cannot handle. At least, they haven't 
been doing it. 	And this makes him 
particularly useful, should the Nitros 
cop in the second half, for he could 
go in twice in a saw-off. series. 

At Good Time. 
Billings was signed by Cisco with 

the agreement that he was to be a 
free agent at the end of the season. 
He and the Cisco club had a falling_ 
out and Billings asked for his release.  
ahead of time. He got it in time to 
join the Nitros before the close of . 
the Eagles series and the start of the 
four game set-to at Mineral Wells 
which starts tomorrow. 

In doping the balance of the season 
a while ago, it was figured that games 
yet to be played left Mineral Wells 
and Ranger each with three tough 
series. This did not figure the sen-
timent of the league. 

There are two clubs who want Min- 

eral Wells to win. One is Mineral 
Wells and tine other is Abilene. The 
reason the Birds are pulling for the 
Resorters is that the Birds will then 
have the Resorters to go against in 
the deciding series. That's easy to 
see, and pleasing to believe. 

The other clubs of the league want 
to see Ranger step out in front. This 
does not mean that there will be 
games thrown, but the Eastland 

'Judges, the Cisco Scouts and the 
Sweetwater Syrups will do their best 
to stop the eRsorters. Just as Abi-
lene now is doing its best to stop 
Ranger. 

The Resorters have those three 
series ahead of them after finishing 
with Ranger. 

Resorters Last Tough Series. 
The Nitros have nothing tough to 

face, after this Abilene series is out 
of the way and the quartet of games 
at Mineral Wells. There's a series 
at Eastland, another at Sweetwater, 
and a wind-up with Eastland here at 
home. 

If the Nitros can go to Mineral 
Wells within shot of the Resorters 
and make a creditable showing there, 
the chances for the second half 
honors are better than good. 
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writes, "was to give the convoy sys-
tem a trial." 

Potent declares that this is 
damaging admission and concludes 
with the statement: 

- "The American help was not, could 
not be a decisive factor." 

"Lord Jellicoe's plan for combating 
the underssea menace, as told in his 
book, was with depth eh:trees, depth 
charge throwers, special shells, smoke 
apparatus, hydrophoned, paravanes, 
tile arming of merchantmen, aircraft, 
decoy ships, new types of gunboats, 
net protection, coastal motor boats, 
mines, flares and electrical detector:, 
and he admits quite frankly that his 
plans were not ready in time. His 
principal reasons for lighting against 
the adoption of the convoy system is 
that merchantmen could not keep 
pace in the convoy, and that there 
were not a sufficient number of de-
stroyers for convoy work. 

"Never before has a man risen so 
high in service and civil honors, after 
failure so colossal, sb conspicuous and 
so disastrous," writes Pollen about 
Lord Jellicoe. "His tWo books are 
an attempt to reconcile things that 
are incompatible to explain an anti-
mony that owes its exettence to con-
siderations he probably does not un-
derstand. 

"Lord Jellicoe was One favorite son, 
the intellectual and spiritual her, of 
the lat. Lord Fisher. He is the pro-
duct---let us hope the last-of the 
material school," he concludes. 

• 

Josh Billings Reports Today 
In Time For Abilene Wind-up 

an 

Thu Lines 	l:nt", on 
top of the Guaranty Bank 
building, flies when the 
Nitros play at home and 
grounds are in good shape. DAILY 

The Times baseball flag, on 
top of Les  Guaranty  on  
wilding,  flies when the 

Nitros play at home and 
,theumls are in good shape. 

At ('orsica.- 	 RAE. 
Houston 	200 000 004-3 13 2 
Galveston 	000 alet t0x-8 ti 2 

liatfiwies, Keck and Ashworth; Leo 
and In France the In 	and most power 

fill wireless station in the world. whi. I, 
At Beaumont- 	 II. H. E. was begun by the United States govern- 

San Antonio . ...000 10.3 106-4 10 1 mord. has just beet: complotNI near Bon 
Beaumont 200 000 010-3 7 2 Beaux. It isnow 

has 
by the French 

Batteries!. Coereliain and Johnson, government and has a smlius of. 1'000  
Gibson; Jacobus and Kelly. 	 miles. 

Cleveland . 	 
N('W York ., 	 121 
St, Louis 	 112 
Bunten 	1111 
Washington . 	 48 (gi .132 
Detroit . 	116 45, 71 .383 
Philadelphia . 	110 37 78 .310 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

HOW THEY STAND 	At Pittsb
!

ilrg- 	 R. H.E.  
Brooklyn 	001 000 002-3 10 0 

	  Pittsburg . 	' 000 000 000-0 4 2 
Batteries, Pfeffer and Miller; Hann- 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 
 ilton and Schmidt. 

Results Yesterday 
New York 10, Detroit 0. 
Cleveland 2-3, Boston 1-4. 
St. Louis 1-5, Philadelphia 2-1. 

Results Yesterday. 
Fort Worth 1, Shreveport II. 
Wieldfa Valk P. Dallas 4. 
Sou Antonio 4, Beaumont 3. 
Galveston 8, Houston 3. 

Games Today 
Fort Worth at Shreveport. 
Galveston at IIonstom 
San Antonio at Beaumont. 
Dallas at Wichita Falls. 

Games Today 
Chicago nt Washington. 

Lonis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at NOW York. 
Cleveland at Boston. 

"H. Phila., first game- 	R. II. E. 
St. Louis 	010 000 000-1 10 2 
Philadelphia . _000 010 01s-2 11 2 

Batteries: Davis and Severeid; Nay- 
Standing of the Clubs. 	for and Perkin.. 

Clubs- Games, Won. Jest. Pet, 	Second game- It. H. E. 
119 	76 43 	.039 St. Loafs. 	000 130 010-5 12 5 
117 	73 44 	(t'4, Philadelphia . 	000 010 000-1 4 3 

74 	47 	.612 l Batteries: 	Shocker and Billings; 
56 	all 	5001 Moore and Perkins. 
53 63 .457 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs 
Played Won Lost Pet 

Ranger Shops 	14 10 4 .714 
Sinclair 	 15 8 5 .615 

,Tee Pe 	  14 8 	0 .571 
Prairie  	15 5 7 .533 
Times 	  15 78 .470 

Games This Week 

Wednesday-Timed having an spell date 
will play the Western Bloomer Girls at 
Municipal park. Game called at four 

Wednesday-Shops Vs. Prairie, fol-
lowing Times vs !Moon, Girl game at 
51nui icipal park. 	• 

Thursday Tee Pre vs. Sincliar, -Muni-
cipal lark. 

At Boston, first game- , 	R. II. E. 
Cleveland . 	000 000 110-2 7 0 
Boston . 	000 100 000-25 1 

Batteries: Caldwell and O'Neill and 
Nunantaker: Jones and Walters. 

Second game- 	 It. II. E. 
Cleveland . 010 001 000 100 0-3 13 0 
Boston . .000 000 2011 100 1-4 12 0 

Batteries: Bagby and O'Neill; Har-
per and &hang. 

Inv H. In. l0l'ItTE1. 
Assistant Editor of the Bailey Express 

LONDON, Aug, 24.--Angeld with flam-
ing swords were posted to guard the gates 
of Eden after the expulsion of Adam and. 
Eve. In spite of evidence to the contrary, 
I have an idea that they-Adam and, 
Eve-must have written g0111e. P110111s. 
That was probably how the serpent was 
introdneed into the world. 

The attitude of the average person to 
poetry and poets is frankly hostile. A 
nisi'. a murderer, an offender against 
any moral A,  has the right of trial. A 
noel, a man r woman who dreams and 
tries to put the dream into beautiful lain 
„sago. is really considered Some one who 
is not quite a fit associate for decent peo-
ple. 

"Here is a poet! Heave a brick at 
him!" seems to be a general• axiom of 
the modern world. 

Any third at. artist is allowed to 
take up valuable space in front of some 
picturesque building, to plant all the 
professional paraphernalia in some beanty 
spot, and to outrage nature on canvas 
without any vocal protest. In fact, it 
is 11101.0. likely than not that he or she 
will be welcomed *133( a chorus of "My! 
How lovely!" 

The musician who invades the silence 
is never ostra cised.  Ho  or she is all 

1,n, cheat the hairdresser at will, to 
flaunt horrible costumes in the face of .  
a tolerant world, and is probably labelled 
as an interesting (nerds," 

The poor poet until he has .stormed 
the heights of Parnassus is a pariah, an 
outcast. a thing scarcely worthy of be-
ing considered a human being. 

Once I was in a coroner's court. A 

VIP 	 

Davison Herron, amateur golf 
champion,  is a 23-year-old youth of 
Pittsburg, who won his title  last sea-
son  by trampling over the agile form 
of none  other than Bobby Jones Jr., 
of Atlanta, in the final. 

Herron, a winner ,  At 22, still finds 
four notables ahead' of him when it 
comes to championships at tender 
years. Egan, Travers and Gardner 
were only 20 when they bagged the 
honor, while Ounnet was 21. Walter 
J. Travis, victorious at the age of 43, 
is the oldest amateur golfer who ever 
mounted the summit over an Ameri-
can course. 

Davy is a strong, powerful limbed 

VleAvy ‘s ortcor, TNF GAMES 
.BIGGE-Dr CHAM'GIObIS --0  

A POEM OR TWO 

„ho" asked the a8tonnded eoreno 
'rbi,  poor fellow collapdol under the state, 	NOTED NAVAL EXPERT 

too,: 
Art 	a matorialistie age. 

mu 	 who 	r 	14t 	in ;NI nt 1N. Aug'. 	2 1- "Ii, 	danuay, 
,e1 	high throglifs 	Jeff y 	 WIll, omitting the French and Japanese de- 
tries to lain .tushinp u v ds, yv boar stroyers, We had 320 torpedo boat de- 
oal is the hrantiful in Pre? 	 stroyers, of which 283 were in the 

The-e people Call 110 110 harm. They of- home waters, and by June the nun-1- 
m,, .10 aunt good. 	 ber in home waters had increased by 

(IP 

Jlioubtless he is solid from the bone 
out in spite of his over-weight. 

• Possessed of a fine golfing tempera 
went, cool and collected, his remon-
strances after a bad shot are likely to 
be restricted to "Oh, pshaw!" or 
something else equally as expressive. 
He's a fighter, a sticker, a regular 
bulldog. 

In his shots. Herron gets very good 
direction and distance, but there is 
room for improvement in his ap-

chap, who carries just a bit too nitich footsteps of other famous Pittsburg- proach play. 
fat to meet the full approval of the ors of former generations in building 	Davy is a Princeton graduate, and 
appraising eye of a football roach. fame and fortune in the steel indus- while a member of the golfing team 
He weighs 218! ,It is said the young try by beginning at the bottom and there he won the intercollegiate 
man has ambitions to follow in the working up. If this be the case, championship on one occasion. 

V1 /44mver)  1=1200 7-NE= 
c30TTOM OP IN The 	et6LL% 

vessels. In June, then, we had 330 
destroyers available for all our need!. 
The American contribution has not 
increased our stock by even 2 per 
cent," he continues. 

This tirade is launched against the 
statement, "the assistance from the 
United States, that it was hoped win,  
now in sight, made the prospect of • 
success following on the adoption of 
the .  convoy system far more favor-
able," on page 117 of Lord Jellicoe's 
new book. 

The statement is made by Lord 
Jellicoe after computing the monthly 
tonnage lost after Admiral Tripite's 
threat and when the total passes the 
million marls he tells how he has to 
forego his plans as laid down in "The 
Crisis of the Naval War" for the con-
voy system. 

"The only step," Lord Jellicoe 
MINWIlienla,fir. 

col.l'AllnUn-n. Ohio. Aug. 2-1.-"The 
speed fever id cursing American life. 
Torsi and his dupes are a anoint illus-
tration." 
-Thus declared lie, Arthur II. Cowley. 

local Baptist, clergymen, sermons/ mu;  oa 
"The Speed Donlon." 

"America is gripped by the speed (le-
mon. 

Thore are PonBi by the corr,  in 
America. no.n who want  Ion got rich 

Thoy alway, rind II 	wall 
to own houses au() automobiles ill NIX 
months. 

"Violence and destruction may seem to 
be a quick remedy for ills, bot they are 
not. Only peaceful arbitration and agi-
tation can accomplish anything. 

"Let America stop her fast Hying. 
Let her restore the lost net nt modita F -
lion. Let her take time .to know (Inal 
and- the higher things of life and we will 
have fewer nervous blowouts."  

fifty-eight, but only six of these were 
American boats and two were old 
boats, presumably under repair by 
January," writes A. H. Pullen, a well-
known naval writer, in his criticism 
of Lord Jeilicoe's new book, "The 
Crisis of the Naval War," in the Sun-
day Times. 

"The other fifty were new British 

-74-71.);"'...2-d-•*".'9.'  
......_.------orni 	..............--. 04  . 

Thursday P. M. 

DEAR PETE: 
Just blew into Pittsburg to close that  N  and P 

be signed who ambles in to the  G. M's office but 

\ { 	

purchase. While I was waiting for the contract to 

' ,,,,, 	spriepspieddenhtimHolt!  ,,  CALkeedl Gmaeraigf  eI,,  hada  
Remember

cigaret the.. 

hit the "straight" boys when I met him last year? 

-e 	• • 	Pete, you ought to hear Mr. Holt talk Camels! 
- 	Gee, I thought I was some Camel spieler. 	But 

- 	he went right to the mat with the subject. 	Say, 
• 

* 	if I could have shorthanded that line of  super-
stuff I'd have the job writing Camel ads by noon 
today! 

"Reynolds ought to get a dollar for every 
Camel cigarette", Mr. Holt declared. "Why, my 
boy, Camels are simply wonderful," he added. 
"Don't ever let anybody talk about mild ciga- 
rettes compared with Camels! 	I know! 	(Get 
that, Pete). 	I've proved it to a hundred smokers 
that Camels are the mellowest and most refresh-
ing cigarette in the world," etc., etc. 

Pete, Camels won Mr. Holt like they won me 
-on their quality!  After hearing him cut loose, 
I felt like saying: 	"You tell it, old parcel post,  I 
can't 'express it! 

	

Pete, I'm hatching an idea about Camels. 	I'll 
spill 	it 	your 	direction next time I write! 	It's .___-,  

	

_ 	,. 
'what York State folks call  a  "pip-ing!" 	'And (c- 	', 
it's ripe! 

. 

c77, 
CI, 

CS 
Yours till the next fire-up. 	 r,,,,,iii si  

is 

w. 	,   

--- 

_---- 

• Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs- 	Games. won. Lost. Pet. 

Cincinnati . 	112 64 48.571 
Brooklyn 	110 6(3 50 
New York . 	113 	62 	51. 
PittsIntrg . 	 113 	57 	56 	.504 
Chicago . 	118 58 60 .492 
St. Louis 	116 	54 	(i2 	.466 
Boston . 	11!) 4t: 61 .440 
Philadelphia 	115 47 68 .409 

Results Yesterday 
Brooklyn 3, Pittsburg 0. 
Chicago 5. Boston 1. 
Cincinnati 5, Philadelphia 3. 

- New York 10, St. Louis 3. 

Games Today 
Boston•at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. 
New York at St. Loris. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 

Score- 	 R. H. E. 
Fort Worth . 	100 MO 000-1  7  2 
Shreveport . 	000 000 a9:1-0 1 1 

Robertson sod Haworth; Little and 
}howling. 

-- 
Score- 	 R. H. E. 
Wichita Falls . 	401 103 00x-9 14  3 
Dallas 	000 000 2110-8 9 4 

Hudspeth. lioreln and Kin•hens; Conley 
and Robertson. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Games 

Clubs- 	Won Lost Pet. Behind 
Mineral Wells . 	33 	10 	.035 
RANGER . 	32 22 .593 .2 
Abilene . 	26 21 .553 4I/., 
Cisco .- 	22 	28 	.440 101/2  
East land . 	19 	31 	.380 13 
Sweetwater . 	.16 27 .372 121/2, 

Results Yesterday. 
No games, min. 

Games Today 
Abilene at Ranger (two games). 
Mineral Wells at Eastland. 
Sweetwater as Cisco. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of theClubs. 
Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Fort Worth . 	41) 14 .778 
Shreveport . 	50 36 23 .610 
San Antonio 	. _59 35 24 .593 
Wichita Falls . _03 30 27 .571 
Beaumont, . 	60 28 32 .467 
Dallas . 	 lit 26 37 .413 
Houston . 	62 	2(1 	42 	.323 
Galveston 	lit 15 40 .240 

By Associated mesa 
GALVESTON, Aug. 24.-Sergeant 

Dan Daly of the marines, twice win-
ner  of the congressional medal of 
honor, and the recipient of the med-
aille Militaire and the croix de guerre 
of France as well as our own distin-
guished service cross, has quit soldier-
ing  for  the counting house, according 
to word received by Corporal Spell, 
local marine recruiting officer, who 
:served with Daly in Belleau Woods 
engagements. Daly's medals of honor 
were won in the Boxer rebellion in 
China and in the capture of Fort Riv-
lore, in Haiti. 

At Chicago- 	 R. 
Boston . 	000 010 000-1 9 2 
Chieago . 	010 003 10s-5..  8 0 

Batteries: Oeschger and O'Neill; Hen-
drys and O'Farrell. 

At Cincinnati- 	 R. II. E. 
Philadelphia . _(101 000 002-3 71 0 
Cincinnati . 	130 100 000-5 9 0 

Batteries: Meadows. Ensman and 
Wheat; Reuther and Wingo. 

At St. Louis- 	 R. H. E. 
New York . ....000 104 230-10 12 1 
St Louis . .....000 102 000- 3 9 4 

Batteries: Nehf and Smith; Haines, 
Goodwin, Jacobs and Clemons. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

At New York- 	 R. H. E. 
Detroit . 	000 000 000- 0 10 2 
New York . 	122 010-10 11 0 

Batteries: Leonard and Stanage; Mays 
and Ruel. 

CITY LEAGUE 

BELIEVES ADAM 	
o,„ who 	 011Willi   nigilD AT Tri 'mu 

ing wit111,S of 	tragedy Il1/111111,1.1.11 1.11/1011.11Attll, JELL.A.71. 

AND EVE WROTE 	
"y„of 	paion?"• asked tie 

soronor. 	an, 
 port, 

 was line resit 	IS CRITICIZED BY 

Why Go to Mineral Wells for 
Treatment? 

We have installed complete up-to-
date equipment and can give all baths 
and better service than you get at the 
popular health resorts. 

The water in Ranger is of a salt 
variety -and a splendid treatment for 
rheumn.tism and all muscular and skin 
disea, and when massaged by an 
exper. :"asseur with this salt water 
you .have all that any health resort 
can give and have saved the expense 
of expensive baths. See us for a 
course of 15 or 21 baths. Crystal 
Baths, Shamrock Service, "Service 
That Serves."-Adv. 

THE PARSON SPEAKS 
- ON PONZISM - 

La Societe.. Nationale des Volley° 4(1 
Hennes et 8 Chevaux. a new 'anent or

of the world war veterans. is 
gaining in popularity •in the United 
States. 

BASE BALL 
Municipal  Park 

Western Bloomer Girls 
BASE BALL CLUB 

Ranger Times Club 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, AUG., 25 

The only lady battery on earth, featuring 
Miss Kate Becker„ the pitching wonder. 

,Admission:. Children 35c. .Adults 
ten.. 

	An= 	stgiguir•RAa 



goitit REBELLIOUS LOWER CALIFORNIA ACQUIRES A "NAVY" 

	4 

  

  

The Tecate. 

The patrol boat Tecate of the 
Mexican federal government was 
recently seized by Gov. Esteban 
Cantu of the northern district 
of Lower California in his revolt 

against the eontla! Devernment. 	to dinner by Cantu officers. He 
Captain Leonardo %eyed.. put- 	was promptly shot to death tin- 
ting in from sea at Ensenada, 	on landing, and Cantu soldiers 
unknowing of the rebellion, was 	were equally successful in seiz- 
tr.inuspecting when invited ashore 	ing the ship. 

I// N. AusriN Sr 
	

RANGER, TEXAS 

ACCURACY SERYkE COURTESY 

exasDrug 

SECOND WEEK 

of ad judging contest now on. Numerous letters have been 
received indicating that the people of Ranger, more es-

pecially the women folks, are constant readers of the ad-

vertisements in the Daily Times. 

Easy Money—Given Away 
$100.00 

In thirteen prizes for the best letters received stating 
Why a certain advertisement attracts attention more 
than the others 

If  you have not entered this contest, why not sit down right 
now and judge tho, ads in todays paper. It's not hard and you 
have several chances to win more than one prize--a letter for 
each day may be entered. 

	 I  DO IT N W O 
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}5 to riec  
bsyCarlysle H. Holcomb 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection  upon  the r 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon its being brought! 
to the attention of the publishers. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANIIAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York • Chemical Bldg., lit 
Louis;  Candler  Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: AL(iER JONES, 

NS% Commerce Street 	X..Tt26. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	  25 
One month 	  
Three Months 	  2..50 
Six wreaths 	  5.00 
One year 	  9.00 
Single copies 	  .05 

(In advance.) 

TRAFFIC POSTS. 

The traffic posts on Main street, orig- 

inally design 	and placed to fill a need 

which the city felt, and equipped to Ilan 
dle the jam of traffic with the Storello 
system, had the justification t•f uti; ty 

when they were installed, though they 
el, no re ornamental. NOW they are 
neither c eful, in their present shale, i, r 
orunn en tai. They are unsightly. 

ne Cur lie handling system wee*, the 
city good at the times these slender iron 
posto in their concrete bases were placed 
is not mammary and passed out of vogue 
morths ago. 

l'he old Slop Go sig. have been bat-
tered and shifted, bent by careless drivers 
and the iron pipes above the concrete 
bases are drunkenly askew. 

If posts are needed, and they do serve 
the purpose of keeping nlrivet•s from eut-

ting corners, put in neat and stubby ones, 
not testimonials to -civic shiftlemnenns. but 
11101111111011tS 14 neatness. Better 11.10 
than the intonoent 

liquor. are complaining, that the sunk is 
the health. The, could eautly 

fmttriconfeSorne wen are willing to 
drink anything illegal. 

Albert PHU. threaten.' to apply for 
a place (Dining ono of the Itangen sprink-
ling carts, but he said it might turn off 
fair weather nor time. 

USE SUBWAY GARAGES 

ar ata0Ciatla malts 	. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 24.--A plan to 

relieve congestion in Chicago by parking 
cars in subway garage, under Grant Park. 
on the lakn• front, hao been received. It 
was originally broached by Mayor Carter 
Harrison in 1912. 

Ender the proposed ',Ian, semen garages, 
each the size of a city block, wnmhi be 
eonstrueted under the parin. A four foot 
layer of loam on the concrete roof would 
proOde Soil for aqaSS, flowers, and shrubs, 

Each garage would have a eapactty of 
225 e 	Eotening bm, an indolent drive 
way from  one  street, the inclined would 
stop at the garage office to re the 
/umber of his stall and the key

aaai, 
 to a 

locker at the foot of his parking space. 
In the locker he could keep robes. (mats, 
gloves and other loose articles. All traf-
fic in the garages would move in the' 
same direction, with the exit on the side. 
opposite the entrance. 

At the time the plans were prepared, 
seven years ago, it was estimated the 

garages would cost $125,000. 

JOHN-A-DREAMS 

much on your guard. But  if  you are 
drinking hot water voluntarily. then you 
will be the one to be filled with a wild 
longing and only the exertion of your 
full will power will make it possible for 
you to withstand your straying impulses. 

To step into hot water and to feel 

1. 	dIra. la al 
,,,arailta lake or well, indicating that, 

fie II 	.woe 	ord. it is filled with 
hot warm, she will experienee sonnethiog 
that will make los. very proud. In the 
cam of married women thin, mually 1111,111S. 
Hat the husband will score great and 
well deserved success; in that on single 
WOalell, that then an who will Ina,their 
choice, may be depended on to make fl'is 
wry in the world. 

Hot min signifies sympathY, love af- 

We have Plonk Inysterlins, but there are doom., a happening which wilt arouse 	OF REDS SEEKING T9 Dation. Hot snow, an exceedingly rare 

HUMBLE NEWS 

Phillip Kaiser. chief clerk to the dis-
trict superintendent at Ermktnimidge, 
stopped n,ver 	ramp yesterday en romp 
Si, Houoton aud Galveston, where he will 
spend his vacation. 

Arthur Sanders, formerly warehouse 
auditor for the central district and Dow 
connected with the Cesainental Supply 
company at their Eastland plant, was 
a visitor at Ranger panto Sunday. 

It. V. Logan, who left the warehouse,  
department some time :Igo to look after 
perSonzl business in Oklahoma, has re-
turned and assumed the duties of record 
man in the local warehouse office. 

Lieut. R. V. Ricketts. brother of Chief 
Timekeeper Guy Ricketts, has been in 
camp the past few days, stopping here 
ou his way home at Clarksville, Texts, 
atter beIng 	training at Camp Mabry. 

C. 0. 1\laroney, chief timekeeper in the 
Cisco office. was a week-end visitor at 
the local camp. 

O. \V. Browning: reeently appointed 
warehouseman at Olden, wascanny 
Sunday  preparing to goon his  effects to 
Olden to make that place his pennantent 
home. 

Si'., H. Sabot, sales manager at the 
Breelnenridge station, spent Sunday with 
friends here. 

Miss Iteda Horn visited in Olden yes-
terday. 

DPI S1EON, Aug. 24.--Nine acres 
of long uncultivated land just east 
of town, purchased last fall by Dick 
Henderson and planted to corn, will 
make around 900 bushels, according 
to reports to the West Texas Cham-
ber of Commerce. At $1.25 per 
bushel the corn will - pay for the land 
three 	aver, as it originally cost 
Min only 35 an acre. Some of the 
stalks taken from this patch were-ten 
feet high, with two large, well-formed 
ears to the stalk. The possibilities of 
farming in this section are many. 

The land on which the corn was 
grown was considered useless until 
Mr. Henderson proved it to be other-
wise. 

Many of tho New York theatrical pro-
ducing firms are sending women out as 
managers of their allows this season.  

at, Noon gtuiug? 
Nowares, I stgl. and imp sent Youll 

1,11-1 arm 	lat Mat 
Tilt. door InIF`W1 	Inlal. Aall 

OP1111 dt t all the way without it slued
jog at all ',puberty jtnst because I would-
int of cared weather tt ditl or nut, and 
after that I dident mention enything 
about going out and neither did pop. 

AMERICAN HOSTAGES 

fore winter begins. They include, besides 
the Americans, 700 French, 100 British, 
and 100 Scandinavians. 

Aside Donn the thirty-five of unnloubl(nd 
American citizenship, there are largo 
numbers claiming Ameriean citizenship, 
who had( gathered front all parts of Rus-
sia because of the impossible living eon-
ditiono and who are awaiting permission 
to leave. They Ile the last of Stasis's 
pre-war foreign reointent population. 

Inquiry by the Associated Press COarfa-
pondent prior to his - deportation to rill-
land from Moscow because he had not 
remind] advance Soviet authorization for 
a trip from Vladivostok to the Soviet 
capital, developed that numerous foreign-
ers have been refugees in Moscow for 
more than a year. 

A trainload of French once was Seat to 
the Russian frontier and then returned 
because of the attitude of the French gov-
ernment townpd the Bolsheviki. The An, 
means in Moscow say that their status 
io worse than that of the citizens of any 
other country. 

They are held virtually as hostages 
while the Soviet government tries to three 
the Washington government to negotiate 
officially with Moscow or the Boloheviki 
agents. 

The officials of the Bolshevik foreign 
office enmsider the United Slates is to 
be the most uncompromunng of all nations 
in .her .attitude toward the Soviet, al-
though not as yet as antagonistic as the 
French or British. 

Five Americano 'are known to be im-
prisoned in Moscow. Among them are Dr. 

. W. Stickuey, geologist.a 	
w 

nd Mrs. 
Stmjuney. w 	recently who receny arrigned in Mmq-o 
from Siberia. Others are Royal C. K.'elY, 
0 Ulan panned Lannark annl a naturalized 
American-Greek named Calitordianov, 
who has been imprisoned for a year and 
a half, charged with having been a spy. 

The prisoners are inaecesoible and lit-
tle is known of their condition. II. D. 
Reynolds, an American mining eoginttner. 
is not permitted to leave•tionnipalatMoh. 
Siberia, the Bolshevik demanding his ser-
ones there. 

A half dozen other Americans have 
been imprisoned in Moscow at different 
times during the last two years. The Am-
ericans stranded in Russia for the most 
part are long-time resident who did not 
leave in the fall of 1918 when the United 

States diplomats withdrew. 

THE WOMAN WHO SAW 

already fallen off. Perhaps time will 
correct the error and leave the chief 
clear. I hopo so for Sir Walter's sake ' 

Aml the only reason the Woman could 
remember 'tl. was because of certain 
hasty notes she made on her Evening Sun. 
She hopes -she got them right. 

Brought up With a Round Turn 
She's a strangely mature child "going 

on eleven," she will tell you, with a pre-
Ci8i011 of enunciation that many a pub-
lie speaker might well emulate. Lately 
her mother has been troubled by her 
little daughter's tendency to withdraw 

child cannot live without signs of af-
fection. If we don't express our feelings 
formeh other by words or caresses it 
may die." And then one launched forth 
into what she felt sure was an eloquent 
outpouring, on the subject of mother love. 

Helen listened politely, but with eyes 
that rested on a volume of Lamb's "Tales 
from Shakespeare," front which she had 
been lured. Irritated by what seemed 
lack of attention, Mother spoke more 
sharply. "Are you listening, Helm? I 
want your undivided attention." 

"Per, smother. Ent listening," name pa-
tiently front Helen. "I am very much 
interested in your philosophy of love. But 
if you've finished I think 	go back to 
Eltnnthrr air 	shrdul shrdItt shrdlu m 
my reading." 

Helen's mother stopped at this point 
in the telling of her tale. And fie is 
wondering just what to do next if Helen's 
present state of indifference continues. 

Miss A. L.—"I am a fall bride-elect 
and have reeeived at a shower. among 
other thing, a dozen orange spoons. I 
would like to know if it would be prop-
er to use throe dooms for dessert too?" 

Answer. —The housekeeper where list 
of silver includes orange spoons should 
make a fmactiee of serving orange gela-
due hardened in halves of oranges; that 
is. simply make make the jelly in the 
ordinary way. unsung granulated gelatine, 
and instead of moulding it iu . 

mold. pour it into halves of oranges 
which have had their dim and ',alp l'e-
1110,(1 (bat the membrane divisions left) 
anti let it harden in thew. For a guest 
din 	whipped cream only top each 
half orange. 

This is the only' way inn which you 
could use your orange spoons inn the des-
sert com•se--for Omit. shape no especi-
ally 

 
designed to poop out as orange and 

they are not suitable for any other use. I 
believe that a woman shout,' make the 
most of things she possesses and should 
often plan her desserts and other holies 

wamordance with the containers or  oil-
are she possesses. So often we see 

housekeepers who have SUall tidings as 
orange spoons' and who have used thou 
butt once Inc twin, in their lives. 

A Housekeeper.—"Could you tell me 
what will remove medicine stain front a 
white dress sIdet?" 

Anower.--You did not my what kind 
of Inedieine was spilled 011 your skirt, but 
it .is rmmimbly certain that alcohol will 
1,11101, it, as most 	 stains Will 
yield to this fluid. If alcohol is not suc-
cessful. apply ether nnr chloroform. 

A Reader.—"Will you kindly tell me 
what will take blackberry stains out of 
a lawn dress?" 

Answer.—Fresh fruit stains can be 
removed by pouring boiling water thru 
them. but stains that have been 11Paleta-
rd arr more difficult to get rid of. They 
may be bleached in the sung and if that 
fails they may be treated with an appli-
cation of Oxalic acid. Omlie acid 
is used in proportion of 1 teaspoon of the 
crystals-to a cup of boiling water. and 
for very obstinate cases the strength may 
be increased. 

Javelle water is another reagent which 

this 
in repro ing fruit stains; 

this may be purchased vat any icing store 
and should be toed with equal parts of 
boiling water, into which the article is 
dipped. After using either the 7avelle wa-
ter or the Oxalic acid the mot .I. must be 
thoroughly rinsed in ammonia water and 
then iu clear water. 

Mother of Five.—"Please tell me the 
easiest way to treat my hardwood floors, I 
I have so little time for 'fussing with wax, 
weighted brushes. and 80 forth." 

Answer—Buy a can of any one of the 
excellent brands of prepared wax on the 
market and put the ran on the stove, 
leaving it there until all the wax is melt-
ed. Then sink the can almost up to its 
dui in a pan of very hot neater /to keep 
it soft) and apply this softened wax to 
pt. floors with a Moth. Do this twice 
a year and you aced do nothing else to 
moos floors except sweep them. 

Tomorrow—Recipes for Pickles and 

Probably the most iuteresting exhibit 
in the great new war museum that was j 
opened at the Hotel des Invalinlm, in 
Paris, is a map presented to the French 
by 'Marshal Poch. The chart was taken 
from the Marshal's headquarters, where 
it was used daily during the final four 
mouths of the war. A steadily advancing 
blue line represents the sectors, in which 
the American contingents daily advanced 
The map bears Marshal Poch's signature, 

Anted November 11, 1918, the day the 
anmistice was signed. 

SANIMMY St/Intalt:11. DETS 
PECKED. 

Now Major Pole Cat sous SO excited 
that he didn't know what to do. Ile. too, 
felt the mystery connected with this Mr. 
Musk Rat with his four legs. Where lie 
came front Ile 	did not hoow. 	what 
had happened to Till'ee Legs he did not 
Imo. Ile rubbed his eyes to be mre that 
he really did see foor legs oni this fellow. 
"I shall go to  see  the night watch." Said 
he. "I'll that out It anyone was seen 
alma the Forest while v-c Weee all 
asleep." 

The little bun., 0: Wee,ia 5500 eft un-
noticed, for Major was MO, 
find out about this stranger than any-
thing doe He look .!auto the Rabbit with 
him and started 141 in eared of ties. 
Night Ilawk and Bobby Hoot Owl. Ile 
wanted to go to the long, but he knew 
that Tinker Bob was not yet up. It had 
been a tiresome day fur the Kink to look 
after all of the Forest Dwellers, and he 
needed rest. And then Major knew that 
he hail no right to disturb the Kong um 
Inos there was something very important 
to talk about. 

"I will find out from the Night Hawk 
if there was anyone moving about in the 
Forest last sight," said Major, "for she 
always sleeps with one eye open." Major 
knew that Mrs. Night Hawk wouhl le 
asleep llOW. hilt he was not afraid to 
awaken her or Bobby Hoot One 

They journeyed to the tallest tree in 
the Forest, for it was in the tor, of this 
tree that Mrs. Night Hawk :stayed due-
. 
ng the 	- “ 
said the Major. "And I can't either," 
mid Jae', "Well, how can we make NIrs. 
Night hawk boy,  I can't talk very 
loud," sad Major. "And T cant either." 
saint Jaek. They looked at each other for 
a moent. 	• 

"Why didn't you finish of that when 
we 

 
started?" asked Major. "Why didn't 

you think of it yourself?" asked jack. 
"This is a foolish journey if we can't 
reach Mrs. Night Hawk." ,aid Major. "I 

The Loafers 
ply my lyre the whole day loon, and 

Inure sinner long ago, and ship out bales 
of deathless song at fifty cents a throw. 
And if I faltered in my zeal. the sheriff 
would appear. and promptly piano, his 
large red seal on all my worldly gear. 
And when my harp gets smoking hot, 
its cooling system clogged, to mune calm 
park or kiadred spot 	oftentimes have 
jogged; and there 	ma1erin always sit 
on benches, day by day they do not 

Little San.uny Smirrel Came Along and 
Saved the Day. 

thought you mold climb." said .lark. 
"And I thought you mold," mid Major. 
"Well, you are the Major in the Great 
Forest. you ought to know who can Climb 
and who cannot." said (lark the Rabbit. 

Major Pole Cal was not going to argue 
about what he onght 	knoW because he 
might give himself away for oleepiog so 

any times when he ought to be on the 
job. It is strange how things hot happen 
in the fluent Forest. hint they do some-
times. For while they were arguing little 
Sammy Squirrel Mae slung ATM saved 
the day. 

Said he, "Ill go see Mrs. Night Hawk 
for )..." :Major told ' him to go and he 

went to the top of the tree where he 
found Mrs. Night Hawk sleeping sound-
ly. She was angry when he awoke her 
and nearly peeked him to death before 
Ire could tell her his message. 

Tomorrow—Mrs. Night Hawk Was 
Asleep. 

and pronto them with his staff. How (loth 
the seedy little shirk still find migtence 
nice, when men who buckle down and 
work can barely raise the price? How 
(loth the boozy little bum contrivo to 
stay on earth. when wt. must toil and 
make things inter, to gain our board and 

• berth? It to a mystery, I-worn, that needs 
solution, notch; and when my air cooled 
hap gets hot, I nmor, to bent thg Dutch. 
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EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING 

ANSWERED LETTEPS. 

The way it's been, the West Texas j 
league could use a few webb-footed base-
hall players. 

Two lemonades will fill a stomach that 
formerly nceoloodated fifteen beero.-1'D-
coma Ledger. 

The gang at work on the pumps to 
drain the water from the half block on 
Austin street are alma keeping abreast 
of the weather. 

One advantage about drinking bootleg 

according to Robert Quillen, is 
that you don't wake up with a headache. 
Yon don't wake up. 

That Georgia aspirant for the Senate 
who appeared in ',oldie in his nighties 
lolly be accused of propaganda with the 
intent of convincing the eleetrorate that 
he is good sturdy o. f. timber. 

do 11 daaa 	a favor which will 

n1ntwerin, bat he'd be blymcd if he maid 
	lue•I w. u._ swill Leip hiun or her 

make up one. 	 A (Irv., of onaing water boil is one 
en expectation. In a little while von will 

Federal (toots whose  tutor 	te to  hap,  reamn to wait breathlemly fm' some 

hunt down AND TEST illicit drinking' thing that will make you happy. 

C. DREAM OF HOT WATER, 
In various ways, dreams of hot or boil- 

ing water very frequently come to Waraell 

I hatWeell the ages of 2f1  and 40. Al 
nnes they are aecompanied by (pile ex-
citing episodes, at others they are blur-
rot and seemingly inexplimble. and the 
only impression that remains vividly in 
the memory, is the hot water. 

The meanings of melt dreams are pm 
culiarly varied. I will enumerate those 
which happen tom  um to any mind. In 
halting for interpretations of such visions, 
be sure to mention your age and whether 
you are married or single. 'The diffel-
ence. in significance may be considerable. 

If yoo dream that you are drinking 
hot water minter einuddsion, you will be 
made the victim of an unruly passion out of that Amor( 
and it will he well for you to he very 	I dident hurt nlysel!. pop I set. 

You hevent got serum snuff 	held 
yourself, all you eau • do is bust up all 
the ferniture, red pop. And hat picked 
the chair up, saying, Nose try to calm 
down for the love of Peet, sit over there 
at the window and let the breeze blow 
on you and try to think inspiring tko(wts. 

the painful SellSation, is a sign of Minted- 	And he started to read the spoartont 
to con. But to haodle 	dom.' Win. page agm and I sat by the window a 
with hot water, without, scalding your- wile without feeling eny breeze, and after 
self, is a vtnry good omen. It not only a wile I Shawl-, I wonder if eny of the 

lestidday after suppir 	wait in the 
setting room rmking in the rocking chair, 
and all of a suddin I rocked so hard 
the hole chair went, over bachwerds. me 
going with it, making a fear.. poise, and 
ram jumped up, saying, Blast it all, 
eownfound it to blazes, how many ti 
toust I till you not to make a football 

ir• 
BENNY'S 

NOTE, BOOK 
B-t  Pap 

no  longer unnY mysteries about, 'limbs.-- all your anger and yet slake you love 
Buffalo News` 	 the so ere of  your inglIgnation. 

In  the next chapter I will tell toll Of 
DI'VallIS of Lamps and Candles. 

parent and child. 
gee fire plug, you lose-4100. 	' 	 eon'. hoping for action by their govern- 	e 

Meat, hi remove them from nliumia hr- understand that love between parent and 

th., Aug. 24.--A thousand fornnigliern in- decide upon a talk on affection between 
But if it's a parking place near a Ran- 	  eluding thirty-five Anonricaus, are at lies 

TERI [OKI Finland IZIISAiall 'Mon- • chariness of endearments, made Mother Find your place, plug. 1001 	M 

My dear," she said, "I want you to 

ESCAPE TO SAFETY into herself and to offer no explanation 
of her moods and tenses. This, coupled 
with a reluctance to be caressed and a 

EXIT SOLITUDE. 
The little essay by A. P. Herbert on 

modern science, reprinted in yesterday's 
Globe from Land and Water, opens up 
a subject mucerning which any ordinary 
commuter might to have enough to soy to 
fill a full length book. Mr. Herbert is 
objecting to the efficiency of modern in- . 
ventiono in undermining the privacy and 

nrritating the individual. Progress, he 
ays, quoting the "Gloomy Deal)." memo 

to be "a process of making life more and 
more disagreeable." It was the telep. nume, 
In his opmon. that Wade a world Wan 
possible. Huge masses of troops could not 
be handled Without electric communica-
tion. And civilian life. he avers, will 
sever be the same again, after the w -
lem telephone comes into general nor. 
There will be uo escaping it It will push 
into every lonely fastness and Reek out 
the hermit among his rocks. Go where 
you will, you will be followed by the ill-
talliganee and coriosity of Ilia fellow tint,. 
And when the fellow who calls roll rp 
Scam 3.011 as well as hears you there will  
be aim en? to all independence. The tench, 

hick emrybody has been dodging since 
the dawn of civilization, will e sae ea 
unbolt as all. Our thoughts will he re- 

t 
!^: on a ticker in the town tall and 

it .11 become a crime to wish them was 
sem than one-half of 1 per cenf. •-New 

York Globe. 

Thal the chief. which to the upper third man in care of the "Efficient Boum- temporarY admitted that he thought-  there 	la a  „jaw., way. w hoa yojj aj.., tame_ darn it. now I bet its gong to shed< 	 mule by day and after dark; barred 

sad 0unit tit,  rnertKito ing lust water on Munn one2yoti willso. 	
. 	 • 	 . 	• • 

wn in I nnion it , On account of it being of tile sliteld. Is plain blue and not star- 	n 
these columns in their tutu This requireo 

Fearfully Learned 

"That would have annoyed Sir Walter." 
The woman W110 had been gazing idly 

at the graceful spii•e, on St. Patrick's 
Cathedral or they towered above the tur-
moil on traffic on the Avenue, glanced 
inquiringly at the man who shared her 
seat atop the bus; whose cryptic remark 
was evidently addressed to her. 

"Sir Walter Scott, you know," tie con-
tinued affably. "He was a great stick-
ler for correctness in heraldry. Thought 
no boy's education was complete unless 
be knew all about lions passant regag 
dant and double tressurm floury counter-
flentry and all that sort of thing." 

pe  was speakiDg English, hat S0111, 
how the words didn't seem to make sense, 
The puzzled lines between the Woman's 
eyes deepened. The man noticed her be-
woderment. 

"It's that shield over the doorway," 
he explained. "It has stars on it." The 
Woman noticed the coat of arms of the 
Coiled States carved in stone over the 
door loading to the north aisle of the 
'Lerch. Evidently that seas what would 
1111, MIlloyral Sir Walter. 

"Well." she said with some trepida-
tion. "shouldn't it have stars?" 

signifies lucky memo from all danger, MI., arc out, 	Woad, if pop would 	"an'Y 	star," svgs the mower. "I 
The London pianist, who played nor fif- 'ray, 	oar  if  I Asked 	wio, don't: know much about- heraldry," the 

ty-sint consecutive hours in an endurance 
ulokm n,t,  n,glis,ok. fm.tanate venturer. at 	c ousidd•- 

he' proberly 	 Of, and I thaw t, man went on, "but 	architect ought to. 

m should meet the ichola engineer 	If you (imam that se 	e 110111S hot. 0 seal, hr didi•Ilt my I en-ind 	 can't tell vu u, for -example. whether theite.. 

who lives across from - our house. 	water on von, yet t are indeed fortunate, 	And I started to wawk out of the roirod States bears paleways thh.tren 
pimes argent mot gales, a chief azure, Por tlds 	that some ono,  is tryiug room MM. Pon keening' to feeding 

1`r eoervcs. 	— 

A. Watt Rawther. oto. British  C011-  - 
hard to get au oppongunity to do you I spoarting page. and jest Wall I got to 	 . 	 For wastung Ince curtanns use RUB- 	 o 	 or whether it bears argent six pallets 

• a good turn. 	 the tin,. it blew shut. me thinking, 	gule,. a chief azure; but I Lila certain 	All inquiries addressed to Miss Kirk- for 	I we 	sane, ei, 

	

they do 1.10t 	they POW.' StlaVt,  , 
”.StY NO-MORE WASHING POWDER. Do 

not rub but simply dissolve a small 
front all the city's coops their home 

a skreeky door. and 7 olaited to matt spangled. ,And  I know, too, that unlike 	 . 
considerable time, however. owing to the th  re,,   	. 

it view .  mj, think ajar  it k„,..,  a  ijsa raa  the flag, the onto. ropes are not red. 	 netting wrong. thee burble and through the water. Note results.— 

skreek. and pop Ropy In 	pooling. and 1 but while. 	Evidently the archineel put ogn".","toi:d,':.",r'b,..;.;d,reie:i,l',"..:Ii•re''‘I ':ait,.....,1.1:;7=11 1 they laugh, moil so. peeltO eon.. along Adv. 

onenund it tt little bit ferther al. it  dye those stars 011 ao as afterthought. or 
h 	 sndf-addressed envelope omit be enclosed 	  a ma,. f j,m.kej. am...,..,k, pop aa,,rn j  litua_ leraps to satisfy S1111100110 who thought ,,t,‘ ti.  jo ormstion  _Editor. 	 - ----- 

they ought to be there 	17011 me* uot 

Si,, warm I red,  alai Top sad. waj.., lase noticed it.  but six of them have 

RipplingRhymos 
Walt M2son 

• k amount and whisk the curtains 



WATER BICYCLE GOES 8 MILES AN HOUR 

The water bicycle, showing itstehoens=ion (above) and how it goes on 

David Swarthout and Tames Smith, proprietors of a motor repair 
shop in Evanston, Ill., have invented what they call a "water bicycle." 
The machine consists of two airtight tin tanks, a bicycle frame and 
screw propeller. The machine can make eight miles an hour with one 
passenger or six miles with two. 

WOMAN RIDER IS 
WORLD CHAMPION 

• 

OVERTURNING STREET CARS IS DIVERSION OF DENVER MOB 

TUESDAY EVENING. AU GUST 24, 1922. 
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I PLACES AND PERSONAGES CAUGHT BY CAMERA MAN 

MARY AND HER LiT1LE LAMB 

ILLINOIS WOMAN IS ONLY MEMBER 
OF HER SEX TO BE A RACE DRIVER 

Mrs. W. E. Daoust of Carlin-
ville, 'Ill. is probably the only 
woman race driver in the United 
States. During the summer and 
fall months she makes a round of 
the fairs in the middle west 
where racing is featured. At the 
Greene county, Ohio, fair a few 
days ago she won the 2:11 pace 
with Bonnie Hal, after seven 
heats of close racing. The time 
was 2:11l4. Mrs. Daoust does 
the fairs with three pacers, the 
two besides Bonnie dial being 
Captain Field, 2:11'4; and Lady 
Van Hell, green pacer. 

--"7'31 Mrs. W. E. Daoust and her pacer Bonnie Hal, 

How Denver street car strikers 
lt ., 	wrecked cars. 

Overturning street cars which 
the company attempted to run in 
spite of them was the favorite 
diversion of strikers in Denver. 
Many cars were thus wrecked, re-
sulting in a loss of many thou-
sands of dollars. The photo at 
the upper left was taken just 
after two cars had been over-
turned, and some of the men who 
accomplished this are shown. At 
the upper right overturned cars 
are seen in front of a church. 
When attacked by organized 
strikers, the strike breakers on 
these errs ran into the church. 
pursued by the angry strikers, 
bent on violence. Police inter-
vened and saved the unhappy 
strike breakers. The lower Pic-
ture shows crowds of sightseers 
who turned out to see the fun. 

Hers is Mary up-to-date, and 
her little lamb. Note that Its 
fleece is no longer "white as 
snow." Observe also that Mary 
has on just enough of a bathing 
suit to satisfy the law—not a 
stitch more. 

REDS_ CAPTURE AMERICAN DELOUSING APPARATUS IN POLAND 

In the hands of the American 
typhus expedition this appara-
tus has cleaned thousands of 
Poles and thus helped to check 

American delousing machine in Poland. 

the dread typhus plague. Nowmand of the American typhus I 
much of the apparatus has been expedition in Poland, asserts that 

	

captured by the Bolsheviki, and 	disease will destroy a large part
ps  

	

Col, Gilchrist, who is in co- 	of the population. ,,„ 	, 	.,„, 

GRACEFUL SCARF OF "ICE WOOL" "1'4' 
IS NEW IN WORLD OF KNIT THINGO 

This wool shawl in a delicately woven design is a new fad which 
has been adopted by the leaders of fashion.. It is made of the very 
finest quality of wool and is called ice-wool because of the luster which 
it has. It is of very generous proportions and will be very smart for 
taweathir sonmthaemcoodlardy.ghts with thin dance frocks, A rather quaint idea 

LONDONERS BRAVE RAIN TOSEE LINCOLN STATUE UNVEILED 

Miss Lorena Trickey. 
Lorena Trickey,*  winner of Um 

cowgirls' relay championship at 
the annual Cheyenne Frontier Days 
roundup, is conceded to be the 
world's champion all-around woman 
rider. In the relay race she had to 
change horses and saddles 	every 
half mile and won from many com-
petitors. During the relay races 
the cowgirls discarded their leather 
skirts er 3 wore bloomers, in which 
.Miss Trickey is shown, 	_ - 

GREEKS HOLD ANCIENT TURK CITY OF ADRIANOPLE - 

Adrianople. 
Adrianople in European Turkey , Greeks after the defeat of the 	city. At the left can he seen the was  xecently occupied by the 	Turks, who set ,fire to the ancient  I  Mosqut, of Sultan Selim. .  

The Duke of Connaught unveiling St. Gaudens statue of Lincoln in London. 

A hie ---I '  1  ,—'—^— -- 	sented by the American people 	the Canning enclosure, lust fee- 1 

	

centiv turned out in the rain to I to Great Britain. The Lincoln 	ing Westminster Abbey. The 

	

witness the unveiling of 1th, Jt. ? statue has as fine a site as could 	photo was taken in the midst of 

	

Cautions statue of Lincoln, pre- 1 be found in all England, It is in 	the unveiling ceremony. 	 
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Yes-- 
We Can Give You Service on 

New equipment has been added to 
our Job Department which now en- 
ables us to give you prompt service 
on all orders. 

Our prices are figured from the 
Franklin Price List which is used 
universally by the first class printing 
plants. This insures you a reason- 
able price and us a fair profit. 

Phone 224 



W. E. DAVIS 

Jeweler and Optician 
104 So. Rusk St. 

(Building formerly occupied 
by First National Bank) 

Ranger has 3,012 
children of scho-
lastic age. 

3Soct sea )..hrt-vvo 
no NI  ens, .tlsit•IS 

at ha vaa 01000210 
'growls geseagesog 

Ss ensue"-, aagie.e 

former int/inborn of the. A. E. F., who are box 747, Breckenridge, Texas. Lawrence 
again returning to France to renew old Hewett. 

ae"""i"t""' 
	footing 

m'er  NOTICE—To all teamstersm  chauffrs the old marches they made M wartime. 

	  IARIIIAGE in honorable in all. Bible 

The Sunshine Kid Sa 	
references given. Box 1041. 

ys: 

Hiking parties are king formed by PETE TUCULET, you will find me at 

and water haulers. All wishing to join 
local Union No. 525, under open charter, 

I 
NOOZIE 

 I 

Friday, the 27th at 8 p. m. 
apply at Poe building, Painters Hall, 

p 
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Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names o 
Ausinegs firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory to 
responsible and progressive citizenship. 1 hey want your business and or-
giving you a standing invitation to look them up—their addresses are for 
your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage--we are making Our personal and our 
business relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here men 
tiond as reliable and worthy of your patronage. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 	8.—ROOMS FOR RENT   

BUSINESS DIRECTORY  TRAMWAYS OF COUNTRY FACE Nitro Effective • 

AND REGULATIONS 

Daily Times 
illyamoofnfict 	

Garage.
gooi location. Ap- 

ply Midway Garage, one block from 
u the 	 1.01t BENT----25 unfurnished rooms over 

DISSOLUTION' UNLESS MEANS 	
in Brack Wells; „„,„„, 

	'Texas. 

Locations 

 Seven Times 	....For the cost of Five 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-
PANIED WITH THE CASH 

Order not taken over the telephone un-
less advertiser has regular account. 

OF FINANCING ARE FOUND 	N  

2c per word 
Four Times 	...For the cost of Three LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms; gas 

• and water furnished; rent reasonable.-
502 S. Marston St., Ohio Rooms. 

of the industry cannot be  remelted with-

out consideriar illi• fair valuation of the 
properties. the ri•port sip, When this is 
done, it- Mils. eiimpani,  should robin- 
Melly moth, capitalization 	the Dinh-, of 
that vain:Pio, 

The MOO, t.niininl, held that while it 
seemed bent for stale authorities to have 
jurisdiction over ehmtric lines. either di- 

im 	appeal. Curt there 0-as "no 
insup,able ohiection" to large anil "wide-
awake" cities exercising psi-Insist. regu-
latory powers over rates and service." 

Discussing cost of service contracts, the 
report says they are' in an experimental 
stage but "mein to have secured 	fair 
return upon capital, established credit 
and affected reasonably satisfactory pub-
lic service. 

"Such conh;acts may safely be entered 
into" it continues, where the public right  

'eventually to acquire the property- is safe. 
guarded." 

the commission into a dis-
mission of public ownership of street rail-
ways from which this conclusion is de-
rived. 

"While eventually it might become ex- 

electric railways, there is nothing in the 
 Deep Operations 

pedt„„t for the 	to own 	operate 

Accountants 

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone  58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Saunders Gregg 

Income and Excess  Profits Tax 
Reports  prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room  22. MeCleskey Hotel 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. rn. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

Doctors 

DR. STACKABLE 

(Formerly at New York City and re- 
cently discharged from army service). 

Government Examiner for War Risk 
Insurance 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank Bldg 	2nd Floor 

Dr. M. L. Holland 

Physician and Surgeon 

Phone 112 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICV. LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 13, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Snrgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building, 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA V 
Forgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear. Nose um] Throat. Fitting of 
Glosses. X-Ray and Clinical Labors• 
tory. 	Phone No. 5 

Second Floor Marston Building 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Root n 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Disease. of 
Women and Children 

Office floors—VI to 12'a. to., 2 to I p. 
7 to It p.  in.  Sundays, In to 9 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

Special attention given to Surgery 
Consultation and of fice work 

Office 118 1-2 Main St. Phone 200 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
/Exclusively Disease: of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Wecrell Building. Over Oil Well fin0P17 
Evening Hours: 7 is * 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Un- 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103  Main  Street, Over Tom 
Metcalf's Cafe 

Electrical 

Contractors 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliance. 
Electric \Airing. 	Auto Access-ilea 

322 Walnut st. 	 Phone -.o.  II 

Feed and Grain 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO, 

Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

Fraternal Orders 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

et Home 
emoolaM .113 3WMOIA 

1143111.5 NIVW 
LOH -tval 01 lYat.I 

Florists 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER - 

Fresh Cot Flowers for All Occasions. 
Causelos, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants 
121% South Austin—Ono-halt Block 

South of McClaskey Hotel. _ 

Hospitals 

RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. 
Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

Insurance 

DRILLERS 
A policy In the Texas Employers In 
simmer Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low not coat 
worknien's emnpensatiou 

Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent 
balance of savings paid at end of eaten 
day year. 

District Office, MeClesisey 010101, 
Ranger. 

W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 
M. L. McCabe. Special Renresentativ• 

Junk Dealers 

RANGER II(ON & METAL CO 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper. 
......Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in..... 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 

Special PH..., on Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS. 

BOX 913 

Lawyers 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Cenral Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Osteopath 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

"Nice. 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner V•ir  and Austin Street. 

Service Cars 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankel]. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 
6 p. m. 	 Fare: 
One Way, 33.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

Tinners 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL. 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

Undertakers 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. 29 

—See— 
BORDEA,U BROS. PLANING MILL. 
for all kinds of mill work. If you 
intend to build let us figure your job. 
We can save you money. Cottage 
work is our specialty. 
3ORDEAU BROS. PLANING MILL.  

. WASHINGTON, Aug 2-1—Satisfactory 
solution of the nrohlsta presented by the 
electric railway industry can  he reached 
through application of principles "of or-
dinary mailan: and bisiness common 
nenne" is the t a  nanimous opinion of the 
seven MVO O'hut i;oinposeil the Federal 
Electric Railways Commission appoint 
ml by- President Wilson in 1910. The re• 
port of the cominision. prepared after es• 
haustive bearings and iwainination lit 
nearly 100 witnennen, was made public 
today and says: 

-The commission  can go no further than 
to point out the  principles  upon which 
the reatlit.tinent should be based. Mt: 
task really is that of the state and local 
authorities upon the one hand and of the 
nminluies  Oil 	0,111, 

"Failure to rehabilitate the industry 
and the service in possaile only 	mow- 
MOM 1010111 the responsibility rests fail 
to undertake the  work or pursue it in a 
spirit that makes settlement impossible" 

In a summary of its conclusions and 
recommendations the commission says: 

The electric railway industry as it  nets 
..XintS is without financial credit and is 
not properly performing its public fang- 

- 	' OM. I 
-Thin 	Oil is the remit of ea 

fi 	Ilei al inininanagement and econonn 
causes. accentuated by existing high  
price levels of labor and materials an 
the failure of the uniform unit fare of 
five cents prescribed either by statute  se  
by local franchise ordinances or contracts 
to provide the necessary revenues to pay 
operating costs and to maintain the pro-
perty o a reasonable basis. 

„Thenindustry•can be restored to a nor-
mal basis only by the introduction of ec-
onomics in operation. improving its 
tracks, equipment and service ands  ecur-
ing a reasonable return upon the fair val. 
ue of its property anal in public servict 
when honestly and efficiently managed. 

"Rentorntion of credit involves  a  re-
adjustment of relations which will remove  
public antagonism, provide public co-op-
eration and insure the investor the inlpg-
rity of his investment and a fair rate o 
return 111(1,01C' 

Full co-oprration of labor is essential 
to the prOsperity and usefulness of the  
electric lines. the ,port says, adding 
that 1,111110YOS should  receive living wages 
and have humane hours and working con-
ditions. 

"They should have the right to deal col 
lectively with their employers" it contin-
ues "through ommittees or representa-
tives •of their own selection. All labor 
disputes should be settled voluntarily or 
by arbitration and the award of such a 
board should be final and binding upon 
both parties." 

"It in intolerable that the transporta-
tion nervice of a city should be subject to 
occaninnal pal-ids-sin, whether by strike:: 
or lockouts." 	• 

A satisfactory solution of the problems 

invincible Shook 

Makes 4152 bbls. 

After Heavy Jolt 

After being shot with 200 quarts of 
nitro the Shook' No. 3 of the Invincible 
Oil munpany, a quartet- of a mile north 
of the 'inborn dineoverY ,rail in the 'ta-
b -• pool at Rising Star, gauged 173 

.ils au houv or  4252 bar,Iii a day, 
tssmrding to authoritative smut reports 
reaching here. This brings the produc-
tion of this well considerable above any 
other in the pool. The nearest ,mpet,-
itor is the Hilborn No. 2, the second 
completion in the field, which is running 
about 6(10 barrels behind the new find. 

The new well augments the daily pro-
duction of the Hakim pool to approxi-
mately 5,000 barrels daily. Another well 
is being  completed 	the Invino'Ido 
company after a shut-down duo to a fish-
ing job. 

A  0. HUNTER, of Cincinnati, 

• Ohio, who says Tanlac has 
certainly proven its worth in hook 
his own and his wife'. case. He 
wasn't  able to work when Ile began 
taking it. 

"Last fall had the 'Flu' and it left 
me in a very weak and run down con-
dition with no appetite at all and such 
a weak stomach that even the smell 
of cooking made me sick. I was aw-
fully nervous and night after noght I 
couldn't sleep to do any good. I 
would get up in the mornings tired 
and worn out and was so short of 
breath that a half hour's job would 
tire me as much as a whole day's 
work used to. In fact, I finally had 
to give up a good job. 

When I first started on Tanlac I 
was working for the Goodyear Rub-
ber Co. in Akron, Ohio. I decided that 
anything that was being talked about 
so much was at least worth an honest 
trial. It worked like a charm in my 
case. It helped me right from the 
start and by the time I had taken my 
third bottle all of my troubles were 
gone and I found myself well and 
strong again. 

"While in Akron my wife got so 
she couldn't eat. She lost weight and 
got very pale. Tanlac was doing me 
so much good I got her to try it and 
after taking two bottles, she is look-
ing fine again. Her appetite is just 
splendid and she looks like a differ-
ent person. It certainly has proven 
its worth to both of us and has come 
up to every word I have read and 
heard about it." 

The above statement was made by 
A. O. Hunter, 106 W. '7th St., Cincin-
nati, Ohio, a well-known mechanic 
now in the employ of the Cincinnati 
Abatoir Co. 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phil-
lips Bros. Druz Co. and in Eastland 
by Butler Drug Co.—Adv. 

Texas Pacific Co. 

Wells. of the Texas Pacific Coal and 
Oil  company  nmring eimpletion: 

Ranger district No. 1: 0. W. Fox No. 
(i, 1.360,  shale, drilling. 

Ranger district No. 3: 1'. Al, Connor 
No. 3, 3,404, black lime, preparing to 
retif. 

Ranger district No. 3, C. E, Terrell No. 
4, 3.3(15. resmiring 

Lacasa distriet : D. Z. Pierce No. 1, 
drilling out  cement.  

IIraterts district: A. It. Hoherts No. 
10. 1,330. sand; A. I/. Hoh,ta No. 9. 
1.050, sand. flowing by heads, will  shoot;  

14, 1,565, mild flowing by heads. 
will  shoot;  Stewart & Sous Nn. 109, 1,-
700,  sand, drilling; No. 123. 1,680. sand 
swabbing. 

Doublegates district: T. 	Sheppard 
No. 4, 3,986. correct depth, drilling; F. 
Riche  No. 1, 3,730. gas  sand.  building rig. 

N.  M. DAVENPORT 
OF SINCLAIR IS 

DRILLING AGAIN,  
Sinclair Oil & Grin coinpany N. M. 

Davenport No. I, which has recovered the 
string of casing dropped when the top of 
the lime at at:  reached  and probably will 
be drilled in within a few days. The well 
is a half mile south of Breckenridge and 
offsets the J. W. Joni. No. 	of the 
Breckenridge Oil & Gan company;,,  -which 
was a 400 barrel completion. 

MISS HELEN LYNCH HEAD 
DEFT. AT WEASS STORE 

Miss Helen T,ynoll of 	han 
been employed by Weiss Brothers as 
head of their department of ladies 
ready-to-wear department and began 
active duties yesterday. Miss Lynch 
has been employed by one of the 
largest stores in Seattle. 

DR. M. D. GILBERT OVENS 
OPTICAL PARLOR IN P. & Q. 

Dr. M. D. Gilbert of Dallas has 
opened an optical parlor in the P. & 
Q. building with all modern equipment 
00/- Prindiusr his owe 100,4. 
the war he was stationed at Camp 
Bowie and during n s  enitsttnent ex-
amined the eyes of 2,000 soldiers. 

IN VETERAN MULE 
CASE ACCUSED MAN 

RELEASED ON BOND 
Boyd Penn was given an examin-

ing trial yesterday before Justice of 
the Peace McFatter, charged with the 
theft of a mule and forgery. In each 
case bond was placed at $500 and 
made. 

Penn said he bought the mule from 
some unknown person and sold him 
to A. F. Sanderford, Later the ani-
mal was claimed by J.'V. Ponder and 
his ownership established. 

At the trial it developed that the 
mule was 21 years old and .$27.50 
was paid for it by Sanderford. 

Marine Wins Honors 

By Associated Press 
GALVESTON, Aug. 24.—Following 

receipt of a radiogram that their 
former "old man" Commander C. T. 
Osborn, U. S. A., had won the world's 
championship at the Olympic games 
in Antwerp, sailors aboard the de-
stroyer Shenk, No. 159, arrived in 
Galveston for shore leave and cele-
bration. "We hit her up at twenty-
five knots and almost spilled all the 
water out of the Gulf of Mexico get-
tin here," one bronzed sailor said.  

The Schenk has been on duty in 
Mexican waters. 

1—LOST AND FOUND 

LOST, STRAYED or stolen, somewhere 
near Breckenridge, one sorrel mare mule. 
Weight about 1200; 5 years old; brand 
"0 0 0" on right front hoof ; $25 re-
ward. Quakins Petroleum Co., P. O. Box 
1377. 

FOUND—One sorrel horse about 8 years 
old, weight about 1300; one black horse 
mule about 6 years old. weight about 
1150; no brands on either. These stock 
arc in my pasture, 8 miles N. W. from 
Ranger. A. L. Tarrant. 

LOST—Black hand bag containing wom-
en's and baby's clothes. Notify Haupt, 
at Sinclair. Liberal reward. 

SPECIAL NEWS—The person who stole 
traveling bag from Hippodrome rooms 
please address the papers stolen to J. A. 
Johnston. Box 1056, Ranger. 

2—HELP WANTED—Male 

WANTED—Secretary ; person who is 
combination stenographer and bookkeep 
or, who is live, wide awake, energetic. 
ambitious, with initiative, to work on 
salary in oil well supply office. Refer-
ences and length of employment with last 
three firms. State in reply if married, 
single. age, with or without family and 
dependents. Position open to right party. 
either man or lady. Address B. C. T. 
care Times. 

WANTED—Acetylene welder, experienc-
ed in tank and field work. Ranger Boiler 
Works. 

BOYS WANTED—Wanted, good boy.' 
over 14 years of age to carry Daily Times 
routes. Must be boys that are going to 
school this' fall, and hustlers. Gond. pay 
and chance to learn newspaper work. An-
ply Circulation Department, Ranger 
Daily Times, 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

FOR SALE—Grocery store. fine cos amt 
lomtiou. reasonable rent; stock and fix-
tures about $3,500, one-half cash, balance 
terms. Moore & Freeman, 207 Main St 

• 
WILL SELL paying business or Oink 
fin var. 123 Austin st. 

BARBER SHOP for sale in Brecken-
ridge. Cheap rent. Good location and 
good business. Apply shop opposite sta-
tion in Breckenridge. 

WIFE WILL NOT live in Ranger. Wit' 
sell gasoline, tire and accessory busi,  
miss cuatring 8500 per month;  nom 
terms. 11. 671, Ranger. 

MoNEY WANTED—OFFE:: 25 PER 
CENT per annum through special  gnv 
;Intim cash dividend coupon attached lo 
shares certificates, payable at rate of 
214 per cent monthly beginning date of 
November 1, 1029, of all shares of thin 
oertaia issue as issued on me before Sept. 
1. 1920. The company is paying 1(1  pet 
cent in dividends to preferred and com-
mon shareholders for the last four inontls 
date of Stay 1 to Sept. 1, 11120. Number 
of shares to he issued with this snecia -
cash dividend guarantee coupon is limited 
to 23,000 shares of preferred stock, par 
value of $1, 10 per cent (simulative an 
nual dividends, subject to recall or res. 
tireinent twelve mouths after date or 
within three years from date of issuance. 

For furth, particulars and informa-
tion, address I'. 0. Box 404, Ranger, Tex-
as. 

PENNANT ROOMS—A bargain for 
some one. Modern, nicely furnished fin 
$1,000; lease 7 months or rent $350 Per 
month. 

7—SPECIAL NOTICES 

WE HAVE several partieswanting 
houses by the time school opens. If you 
want to sell or rent, list your  property 
with us. We eau dispose of it if the 
price is right. Moore & Freeman, 207 
Main St. 

W. B. STOUT CO., cabinet makers; gen-
eral carpenter shop-312 Pine St., Ran-
ger, Texas. 

NOTICE—If you break Your eye-glassm 
bring them to Bernsticn & Weinberg Op-
tical Parlors. 

WANTED—House mover to move 14f18 
house. Bourdeau Bros, Planing Mill, 
429 Rusk. 

CARPENTER—Estimates free, work 
guaranteed; no job too small.-536 Bry-
an St., Riddle Addn. 

IMPORTANT BUSINESS meeting of 
the Ladies Aid anti Missionary soeiety of 
the Presbyterian church Friday 4:30 p. 
No. 309 Guaranty Bank Bldg. Please 
make an effort to be present. 

TYPEWRITER for rent, standard key-
board, first  class condition. Address R. 

I \L. care Daily Tim,. 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT 

FURNI0I1E1) rooms for rent; close in. 
3)1  South Austin St. 

SIX ROOMS, furnished. Call at 70 
Sixth St. 

•  

FOR RENT—Attractive furnished rooms 
two blocks south of MeCleskey hotel on 
Austin street, opposite police station.—
Mrs. M. A. Parrish. 

9—HOUSES FOR REM 

FOR RENT—Ness two-room house. neat-
ly furnished, close in. 415 Mesquite St. 

FOR RENT-2-room furnished and un-
furnished houses, close it ; all modern 
cenveniences; cheapest rent in town. Aim-
ply 300 Pine St. between 5 and 6 p. m. 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE—Good team horses. average 
weight, about 1250, harness and fair wag-
on, $300 cash or trade on Ford. Janes 
Contracting Co., near Muskogee Tool Co. 

FOR SALE—One large bone thorough-
bred Poland China male: registered. Call 
Phone 103, Joe Barnett. 

FOR SALE—One anvil, one swedge 
Klock, one large complete blower, one 
navy blacksmith vise. Midway Garage. 

FOR SALE-10 Poland China pigs, 3 1-2 
miles southeast of town; near new R. R. 
T. M. Murry. 

TENTS OF TENT HOUSES, 12cots 
with pillows, mattresses and blanket, $50. 
Inquire at tents in rear of Estes Bros. 
store on N. Marston st. 

11 ANTED—Second-hand cigar case, ice 
b., cash register. Coles Cafeteria. 

FOR SALE —Four rooms, furniture; also 
tent and lumber.-426 Alice St. 

14—FOR SALE—Real Estate 

WE HAVE some good buys in residences 
near school. in Cooper and Young addi-
tions. Small cash payment and easy 
terms. See Moffitt, with Moore & Free-
now, 207 Main St. 

15—HOUSES FOR 2ALE 

FOR SALE—Three-room house with 
large sleeping porch; completely foolish- 
ed ; $400. Inquire 313 Main' St. 

l'WO nice hoimes on West I'ine street, 
cot fenced; board walk. One house com-
pletely furnished; $2,000 takes it. Part 
;ash, balance trade or easy payments. 
This is certainly a bargain in a close in 
plave. :Moffitt, with Moore & Freeman, 
207 Main St. 

FOR SALE—Three-room bungalow, new. 
iust completed. Bourdem Bros. Planing 
Mill, 429 Rusk. 

1IR. OIL MAN, do you want to edn-
ate ymr Madden in Dallas? I have the 

home for you; M ge I la..; furnished 
practically new; nice rooms and sleeping 
ninL ; oak floors; mirror doors; double 
garage: all conemiences. Bring your foul-
ly and bo at home. Address (loner, 0009, 
Bryan Parkway. Dallas. Texas. 

I 6—AUTOMOBILES-‘-- 

1001105, DODGES and Buirks, brand new 
oars. -Quick sales and small profits," 
um motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Odom, 
thou.. 1315 Cinninerim St... Fort Worth. 

:LANGER AUTO MARKET--We have 
a good line of used cars for mle. Bring 
our cars to ns, we will sell them for you. 

Cars stored by- day or mouth. Cars 
washed, $3. Repair work ou all makes of 
cars, $1.50 per hour.-205 Pine St. 

HUDSON SUPER SIX, cash $480, coa-
lition and tires good. Buick four. cash 
$360, first clans condition, good tires.—
Filling Station 3111) N. Marston st. 

18—WANTED—Miscellaneous 

IVANTED—DmIge touring car body, new 
or nearly so. Address A-2, Times. 

boagbt, sold. exchanged, 
:naked and stored. Prices reasonable—
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Ball's 
old stand. 

WANTED—Boarders, breakfast, supper, 
'00/11. Men only. Close in. Address Ran-
ter 'fillies. 

WANTED—House. four or more rooms. 
\lust be close in. New York Hat Works, 
129 Austin St. 

WANTED—Good wardrobe trunk. Ad-
dress 0..J, care Times. 

19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

HIGHEST CASH PRICE paid for sec-
ond-hand furniture.—Morgan Furniture 

o., 210 So. Austin at. 

21—LEGAL NOTICES 

THE STATE Ole TEXAS, COUNTY OF 
EASTLAND, 

In the District Court, 88th Judicial Dis-
trict, Eastland County, Texas. 
The First National Bank of Ranger, 

Tex., vs. Ellis Adams et al., No. 5815. 
WHEREAS, by virtue of an execution 

issued out of the District Court of East-
land County, Tex., on a judgment ren-
dered in said court, on the lad day of 
June. 1920, in favor of the said First 
National Bank of Ranger. Texas, and 
against Mrs. Ellis Adams, formerly Miss 
Ellis Plunilee, and Mrs. Coigne I'. Mc-
Closkey, nimbi, 5815. on the docket of 
mid court, for $11.825, I did. on the 
9th day of August, 1930, at 11:00 a. m., 
levy upon the following tract or parcel of 
land, situated in Eastland County, Texas, 
and belonging, to said defendants, to-wit: 

Being a part of lot 24, league No. i2, 
McClennm County school land, described 
by meters and bounds as follows: Be-
ginning at the northwest corner of said 
lot 24 for the beginning corner of this 
tract; then, south with the W. IL L. of 
said lot 24, 250yards for the southwest 
corner of this. tract ; thence east parallel 
with the north line of 24, 561.4 yards: 
thence north with west line 24. 250 yards 
to point N. B. L. of 24; thence with N. 
B. L. of 24 west to the place of begin-
ning. so as to contain 29 acres of land. 

That on the 7th day of September. 
1920, being the first Tuesday in said 
month, between the hours of 10:00 a. m. 
and 4:00 p. m. on said day, at the court-
house door of said county, I will offer for 
sale. and sell at public auction for cash, 
all the right. title and interest of the said 
Ellis Adams and Collie 	MeCleskey 
in and to said property to satisfy said 
judgment, and cost of suit. 

Given under my hand this the 9th day 
of August, A. D. 1920. 

II. E. LAWRENCE, 
Sheriff, Eastland County, -Texas. • 

ty 

Dentists 	 INSURANCE 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Batik of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

Rig Contractors 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons 

Instruments Filed 

Instrument,: filed for record Aug. 23 in 
the office of County Clerk Earl Bender ; 

M. (1. Kinnard and wife to Wood Pub-
lic Free School district; warranty deed;  
part of the N. E, 1-4 of section 4(h II, 
&  T.  C, Ry.  survey';  $15; 

T, C. Lockhart and wife to Minnie I,. 
Burson; warranty deed;  N. W. 1-4 of 
section 40, block 3, H. & T. C.  fly. sum 
ved-; also 5 acres out of the N. E. 1-4 
of section 40; $8,000. 
- E. 11. Skinner et al to Skinner Bros. 

Belting Co.; declaration of trust; lot 6, 
block 3, Blackwell addition to Ranger. 

Skinner Bros. to E. B. Skinner et al, 
trustees;  warranty  deeit; lot It,  block 3, 
Blackwell additon to Ranger; $1. 

K. S. Lykins: to A. 	Nee,; assign- 
ment;  911-3 acres northwest of the line 
of  the  right of way of T.  1'. railway;  
$10. 

J. P. Taylor and wire to Clarence L. 
Harriman; warranty deed;  lot 11, J. P. 
Taylor subdivision of lot 3, block E, Cis-
co; 8_9,0. 

The Golden Age Oil & Ref. Co. to J. 
1'. Tubbs; royalty contract; all royalty 
interest in all oil, gas, ete., out of the 
William Jervis survey, Eastland county; 

Parmelia Matlock to Alberta Gordon; 
warranty deed;  lots  5. 6, 7 and 8 in !noes 
le, Spears addition to Chico: $300. 

Parmelia Matlock to Alberta Gordon; 
warranty deed; lot 6 in block 48, city of 
Cisco; $500. 

The Gold. Age Oil & Ref. Co. to J.. 
F. Tubbs; royalty contract;  1-640 inter-
est in the W. 1/2 at a part of the  .Tames  
Lithe survey Eastland county; $1. 

John Korea to G. W. Young; warran-
ty deed;  part of S. E. section 15, block 
2, H. & T. C. By. survey; $1,000. 

Golden Age' Oil & Ref. Co. to Dr. J. 
F. Tubbs: royalty contra,: 1-64 of 1-8 of 
all oil, gas, etc. in a tract of land in 
totin of Derdemere 

Golden Age Oil & Ref. Co. to Dr. J. 
F. Tubbs; royalty cmtinct; 1-832 of 
oil, gas. etc., in part of Frmi;is Blundel 
survey emtaining DST mires; $1. 

Golden Age Oil Co. to Dr. J. F. 
Tint's; royalty contra,: .1. W. Nabors 
portion of the J. Y1'. Schoonover survey 
containing 13 acres; $1. 

kg/pellet/se thus far  obtained 	this  
muntry which will juntas- the assertion 
that  it will result in better or cheaper 
service than nriVately operated utilitim 
mold afford if properly regulated. 

"Public ownership and operation of lo-
cal transportation systems whether or not 
it be considered  ultimately desirable. is 
now, because of constitutional and statut-
ory prohibition. financial and legal ob-
stacles, the present degree of responsib-
ility of our local governments and the 
state of public opinion, practicable in on 
my instances that private ownership and 
)eration must as a general rule be 
ntinued for an extended period. 
"If the reforms incident to public reg-

ulation which we suggest in thin report 
muld not result in making private•own-
ship satisfactory to the public. such re. 

forms1 	S110111,1 at least enable public own- 
ership to be established upon a just and 
equitable basis." 

Developement of  motor  bus and  jitney  
service has been "a serious although not 

fatal competition" to trolley lines, the 
commission finds. Where  such  minimal, 
cm are operated as public carriers they 
should be subjiietyil to "equivalent regul-
atory provisions" with the trolley, the 
import adds Mill declares that they might 
well be used to supplement trolley service 
to advantage. 

The commission mom-men. that spec-
ial  assessments against trolley companies 
for construction and maintenance of its 
bridges and streets also used as 'public 
highways be eliminated. It urges also 
that trolley extentions into lieW territory 
where property  values  were specially ben-
efittod should be paid for  by  assessinefit 
of such property "and that the amount 
should not be added to the physical value 
0, the corporate property.' 

In this connection the repeat milliner-
:it, among factors that have contributed 
to the "present  plight 	of the trolley 
limn "overbuilding into unprofitable ter-
ritory or to promote real estate enter-
;irises, involved sometimn with political 
improprieties. 

BIEl'EFN 	Au;  21—' num 
her  lit  welts were brought in today mil 
preparations  made for the shooting of 
those whose production does not  satisfy  
the owners. 

The security well on the Carter Sayle 
lease in block 26 in the southwest of the 
city, which has been doing 50(1 barrels 
daily. was shot with sixty quarts, which 
about doubt, the production. The White 
Seal Petroleum compmy well on the 
Lauderdale block in the  northwest  corn, 
of the town was brought in  today  and 
is estimated to  he  doing 40 barrels daily. 

H. 	Wilcox of the United Produce, 
Supply company has signed a coot:rad 
with the Harris interests for the re-
drilling of the Jose), well in the south-
eastern part of town and the work of 
skidding the rig is being started today. 

The following  mentions  have been 
made: Eight for the Harris company on 
240 :term they have just added to their 
lease  holdings in  East.  Breckenridge near 
Lake Drice; 16 locations for the Palo 
Pinto company on the East Ski, This 
latter  company  lion one wen drilling and 
rig started for a  stand  on their 30-acre 
kase just east of the railroad. 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
Mange of copy. 

No cuts or block-faced type allowed. 
No advertisement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all elafiai 
lied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objeetionable copy. 



City prisoners will be used to clean 
the city streets of the accumulated 
mud if the proposed plans of the side-
walk committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce work out. 

This committee was in session last 
night and after considering bids sub-
stted decided to withhold action un-
til the city officials could be chnsulted 
as to using the prisoners. 

It was found at the meeting that 
to pay for the cleaning of Main street 
would involve the expenditure of $60 
or mom per block. 

Beverly S. Dudley, city attorney, 
said lhis morning that he could not 
see why the plan would not work out 
very well. 

PERSONALS 

A. J. McKenzie, president of . the 
McKenzie Construction company of 
Ranger, returned yesterday to Isis 
home in San Antonio after spending 
several days inspecting the paving 
work his firm is doing in the city. 	1 

Joe Mayfield ,of Van Buren, Arts., 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. I. E. May-
field, at the home of her slaughter, 
Mrs. F. D. Hicks. 

H. S. Cole, president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce. is in Dallas for sev-
eral days on business. 

M. R. Newnham
' 

street commis-
sioner. returned yesterday from a trip 
to Dallas and Houston. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Harrington 
have returned from a two weeks au-
tomobile trip over the state. While 
away they visited in Houston, Gal-
veston, Decatur and other Texas 
points. Mrs. Harrington said that 
their trip was cut short because of 
the continued rains which made au 
tomobiling anything but a pleasure. 

1,11,VN SOCIAL T11 URSDAY 
TIM lint. Auxiliary of the Elliscolol 

church 	ill give a lawn social on the 
Iltmlen lae n. at Oct Potshing avenue. ol) 
posits. the Young school. 'Thursday even-
ing. lite cream and lonc•hotile istke wit 
be servolm till sprit:11 1IIZZ., 	Will Ile 
Iucilrl 	thartoilie 

# AT THE HOTELS 

)1I111 11T 
( 	N 	.1 ;tot. 11011 Ni 	th. 
A. 	II. Illie I4-11( ay. twilit,. 
C. AI AA lilt look italics. 
AN. 
11.1 Itr111:1 and Alusi iSiitlentona. 
It. 11 Doty :tot dife, 
It 	.1. Ai II. Ali ono. 
AV. di Plait', Iloilo, 
NV Vs. (Dobson. Dallas. 
W. L. McCauley. Dallis, 
Ti,',i It'. Young, l'ioto. 
'I'. H. liassell, Port 1A4.111. 

It. R. klyieS. 11011stitil. 
Al.M. 	r'otts, Port AVorl 

1.. D. Ilmslin and wife, De Leon. 
II. B. Fir. It. 
Clhas. list,. Aliottent 

Loyltin.I 	A'ori h. 
it,,,, ti :tallith, (Ito.. 

Al Cnlikon.Dallier 
(' E. tialhodli 'I II It 

Badgeli 	dltool. 
Ear's (Voile, Eastland. 
F. E. Smith andnifit, 13eecIfettritigo 
Jae!, 	tog, Breckenridge. 
li Ilex, S. A. 
Ivan 'Wilcox, Waeo. 
Howard Craig. Augusta, Mans. 
I'. (' Millet, ;Snyder.  

IS, Rodgers, Post. 

McCisilfSliffIC 
.1 C Jordan 1010 

H, El faun. 
A. T. Itusdell. Fort \Portly. 
IS. .1. AD-Clintock and -wife. Fort 

Worth. 
13. J. AlisAilains, Fort At nth. 
Ai. Beeman, I)all as 
14. A. Itat,let, Fort AVorth. 

. A. St Oa C. Cathlo. 
.1. (1 AVeit. 
It. 	boost, 
E. 1,, Swags. Dal las. 
.1. Al. Shall/to:In. Now Yuri,. 
\A. 41. Allen. Pro Id. lig, • 
It. 31 . Price, Disolonotta. 
It .1.dittlet,ow East and. 

.1. _Barker, Eastland. 
./. It. Tilts, Dario. 

A. 
C. IV. flail and vire: Ids-ohm, 

Ltsoo, Port Al'ortli. 
Hal Weird, lirwlstoridge. 

'0111d441 141.141l 
Air. .cl Mrs. C. IV. Sitter, Tulsa. 
'1"tan Davenport, Dallas. 
Jalisco 'Miter. \Vest Virginia. 
Ilarlit II. Witstloy, Ktutstia City. 
1/1 .1slocr, Darla'. 
L. II. Cod:.  Dallas. 
A. D. 1Ma,, ant/ 	Kansas itY. 
C. Sltaffitt. Wen,. 
It. Ii. 

I'. Berry. Dallas. 
Hie. Yowl's:my. Weatherford. 

A. Caldwell. Ciotti. 
Airs. Louis Slanford, Breclten tlgc. 
iii" 	0. 'Black 'Tifton, Olsla. 

VICTIMS 
RESCUED 

Kidney, liver;-blatIder and uric acid 
troubles are moat dangerous be-
cause of their insidious attache. 
Heed the font warning they give 
that they need attention by taking 

GOLD MEDAL 
Nim  , 

The world's standard remedy for these 
disorders, will often ward off these die-
easesat 1 tr.gt1.1 the body agates. 
further attacks, Three siaes, all a, uggista, 
ietrk for the name  Cold Medal oil servo, tea 

tt 	p 

1 
SEE -1HES 

FELLAs 

-!W0 bC2ANfl NEVI 

Ic•Ks 

zo You k Now U4I-Iikr 

-CKEY SET 01F.- LiAcK ? 

ONE COLLAR ANL~ 
StXtY CENT. ! 
NuzzE-12, GNU, 

GI Kt `{ - 

ANT THAT AWFUL.  I. 

You 

HANb seM 
PAY $1.60 

OVER.. 	FoR -IHm? 

LETS GET* GE uJthzz.! 

GOIN. ! 	You COULD 

YAKc SHAT  iHAVE GoT 
DotAINOE5 eiIKITER UP  HALF 

V4cF0A1:42:4-EtC0T4, 	_1"tiNf PR1cE 

SPEA OP  • 
GIVE Os AN 

ESTIMATE  oN 
THE PRICE.  OF 

OUR FUN '-

CAMPS 541.60.-
Now, FOR HEKT,-

L1GhiT,-  LUNCH 
LJG:11" LUNCH) 

HATS ,  c OATS 

GUM Sti°S AND 
Gotys CHECKED 

--9999ll  

E-Yz PczEPARED 
FOR THE 
Nriorzsr, Boys: 

v:Nou,/ 

HA I'S 

coMM. 

f 

)2 g 

z 
YEAH, 

AND Now 
1-NAT BoozE '  
(S GONE 

(HE'LL ERECT 
us -To 

ki-rIY 01. )T. 
FOR  THE 
v‘/ATEC 

-Coo - 

T. P. NEWS 	t:1:, MARRIAGE LICENSES 
1. 

lies. 1 	11 liostaph left last Pridiv for \ 
no extended eh:it with her mother itall 
sister at Barnesville, ()hist 

H. (I. Parker, formerly of the account- 1 
Mg department. resigned his position with 
the company and has gone to AVichita 
Falls to engage in 111.11..a for himself. 

Mrs. J. W. Parish. W110 has been visit- 
ing her daughter, AB,. Ira Nourse, for 
the last week, otturnol to her Inane ml 
Mounds, Okla. 

MI, J. II. Clark spoa the meek end 
in Thurber with fri ends. 

J. II. Clark 	in  Dallas on business for 1 
the company. 

AV. H. Manning cif the natural gas de-
partment Is ; resigned his position. 

H. E. 	. thee]: left last night for Dal- 
las on company business. 

John Whiteside of the purchasing de-
partment resigned Isis position to make au 
extended trip through Old Mexico. 

Frank Perusal of the purchasing di, 
partment has returned nom Isis vacation 
in Marshall. 

13. 8. Pia of Ilse legal department re-
turned yesterday from a business trip to 
Mineral Wells. 

MORTUARY 

MARIE WOOLE Y. 
Marie Wooley, the T-months-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Wooley, died this morning. The Mil-
ford undertaking comnany will ship 
the body to Dexter, Mo., for burial. 

MRS. JULIA EASON. 
Funeral services for Mrs. Julia 'Ea-

son, 32 years old, who died yesterday 
at her home on the Tiffin highway, 
were held this morning at 11 °V&A< 
in the Evergreen cemetery, the Rev. 
E. H. Webb officiating. 

The Milford Undertaking company 
conducted funeral arrangements. 

INSURANCE 

All Kinds of 

Insurance 

Collie & Barrow 
323 Guaranty Bank bldg. 

Phone 239 

Marriage liectitiett 1.1.1 Aug 
Roy Rasta:, Rising Star, and Beim Rau - 

kin, Maytown. 
John Mitchell and Fanuio Horner, Ol-

den. 
Sam Bryan, Leeray, to Rowena Wells, 

Broadd us. 
B. R. Ilradlej and Ruby Holton, both 

of (Vile: 
J. jt. Hanks and 	Seahoro, 	" 

23 

GEORGE GFIFFITH, 
MOOSE WAR WORKER 

ON SERVICE HERE 
Cid. George Griffith. formerly of Royal 

English I:aghast., 	n visitor in the 
eity ('oL a t t, social during the WM. -
. alls of the committee of four sent to 
France by the Loyal Order of MOO., 
doing relief work. Col. Griffith is here 
in the interest of the local lodge of the 
Loyal Order of Moose. 

RUB-NO-MORE WASHING 

POWDER 
cuts grease instantly and makes, the 

dishes bright and clean.-Adv. 

Painless Extractions 
-at----- 

Dr. Halford's Dental 
Offices 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

Cer. Main and Rusk St. 

placed on the primary ticket. 
A coincidence is that the govern-

or's majority over his opponent, G. B. 
Snow;,may reach 80,000, and, if so, it 
will have cost hiss just one cent for . 
each tfipusand majoigty. 

,11BEIRMSED=IZZEIRRNR=RERMEBIBBRIE 

Bar7aMS 

Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Tiunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 

H. Fair 
Jeweler Cr Broker 

105 South Dusk St. 
Money to Loan 

StackmaAND 
Haynes 

INSURANCE 
FIRE-CASUALTY 

Largest Agency in West 
Texas 

MARSTON BLDG. 

Phone 98 

dlill222AIMMIMMEIlEisilnh17111=110142EIMISAi 

F. 4.12; 9 1. STATE  RANK 

YO- A177: 171 
11 

-7':VA.0  T, 

ACtaUkt 
NOW 

AND WHEN YOU AREMD  /..PEOPLE 
YoU WILL ,BE COMFORTABLY FIXED 
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For Black Shoes 
Jet-Oil Liquid Shoe Polish is easily applied with 
the dauber and gives a quick, lasting shine. 

It keeps the leather soft and pliable, increasing the 
life  of  the shoe. Easiest to Use. Most Economical. 

Sold by Grocers, Shoe Stores, Druggists, 
Notion Stores and Repair Shops 

S. M. BIXBY Ec COMPANY, Inc., New York 
Also Manufacturers of Bixby's  Situ  Wire, AA  Brown 

and jet-Oil Paste Shoe Polishes. 

1 

Luxuriant Hair Promoted 
By Cuticura 

Cuticura kills dandruff, stops itching, 
the cause of dry, thin and falling hair. 
Treatment: Gently rub Cuticura Oint-
ment with the end of the Sager, on spots 
of dandruff and itching. Follow next 
morning with a hot shampoo of Cuticura 
Soap. Repeat in two weeks. Nothing 
better than these fragrant, super-creamy 
emollients for all skin and scalp troubles. 

tn=3:;717iinleilarrl iTitT! 
here. So.., oinment.row1500. Tatalmne. 

RISFICutieura Soap shaves without roue. 

J. M. WHITE & COMPANY 
"The House of Real Values" 

RANGER and LEERAY 
	

111 MAIN STREET 

Low Prices on Men's 

Oxfords 

-Including such standard 
quality makes as RobertS-
Johns. _:: and Packard. Every 
style and size included. 

All $10.00 Oxfords, 
now 	  

All $15.00 Oxfords, 
now 	  

All $17.50 Oxfords, 
now 	  

$8.00 

$12.00 

$13.00 

PAGE EIGHT 

Fyisoners 
Suggested :.!ior. 
Clean-op. Workers 

CHERCHEZ LA FEMME. 
Internation a 1 Sews Service. 

AI ISKOGEE, Okla.. Asig. 24.-A 
pretty ankle displayed on a street 
here delayed paving twenty-four 
hours. A driver of a truck filled with 
asphalt for the paving work saw a 
pretty ankle as a woman walked down 
the sidewalk. Not watching where 
he was driving Isis truck hit a tele-
phone pole. It tools a day to catch 
up with the delay caused by the de-
struction of the truck. 

'IASHINGTON, Aug. 24 .-The 
if 	tit _Kansas City. Mo.. 111 424.410. meet start, are feet ,sresented hod- 	nenest. 

I. jiiiiya He 	of 	d iintoty, an inCreSOI, of 7(1,000 Shit', 11110 or 20.G. ly, for the benefit of Times readem. 
if any of the articles described meets 	family and is going to be p • i tslar. according to the census 'monis report 

your needs, you may learnt the shop 	 as charming as the new mister- Imre. 
where it may be purchased by calling 	ials is the variety in subdued colorings. 
the 'rinses, telesshone 224. and giving' 	The oriental shades were 	so 'soo- 
the paragraph which tells( of your 	ohm before. Imagine havia

never  
g a suit of 

the shopping editor the number of 	nanki shade Or "C111101111" which is green- 
the paragraph whkh tells of your 	ea and leaning to dull, dark We, or 

particular bargain. 	 studios. a suotler, <lariats' green. 	the, 

if you intotd 	stoke anythmg oot of shade of a museum rug anti most, beiton, 

robot:silt 	<lin 	 i 	w  a suit of this shacle Yester- 

',SPINACH TRAINS! TEXAS., 	0. 	by'lruying it in I anger this day its the Dovet 	inine saute:ltd. The 
All ciclors and also ine td oodyd 	coat 1.1 a norm,- belt across the 

	

To NEw CORK, PLAN ?ED 	
eh j, riwI tto ti oti. 111.011t 	small triangles of pin tucks in- 

And 	1.2 	hotting for dlitic seated at the bottom of the coat gave a S5 s  
2. Suits or coats'? ;This very import- slight'flare is,-t t This year the coats are a 

('oltl'EtlCI:it:Jill. Aug.  21.----Wm1" aid question occurs again, amd 	Avon- lifts. limger, with a moderately wide Oa, 
I'''" 	 111.21l j t der which will he more fashionable or not full noritgactly straight up and down 

snotty lot  e farmers of Its nit 	it, more becoming to us, 	But' the intsloon 111111 Ito 1, its are moderately narrow but 
calla cents11,.. m oddiog to It , 	 of a poeson has more to do With it than quiet, short.. 
Itaffist manager 	of the 	.1. A. G. 
ailroad. itl iffiten hoolred ears ot wools. 
raised ott tisio mil., colt car ociaim 
ing 530 crates and sodding the faro, 
111,75 orate wel'it sent cot. 'Flo some 
trict sod 217 ears of spinach nel Iing,the 
Forme. itoi SIMI 1,, mast on that out, 
:Moe. Big cabbage am] Iollace lint ,' al) 
thr1.0 1111,1.10(1. 	or 	icy- of 
wpress ears. the eallootold nlati Imo 

tan freight- thriiio 10;0,1 Willi 

	

11.0(1 to Now 	I'dt• 

CENT A TilL1-41F-tAN1). 

1,1, motional News llsossied. 
. 	DierK.k. 	Aug. 2-1 .-It (ost 
'Governor Henry 4. Allen just 80 
cents  to be nominated by the Republi-
can statewide primaries the first of 
the month. He spent that amount in 
mailing  out petitions to friends to 
circulate for him that he might be 

ICES cf. 
S OES 

We are offering every Low cut shoe, pump or oxford for men, 
women, misses and children at 

PER CENT REDUCTION 
Many ha c taken advantage of these low prices to supply their 
footwear needs. Have you? Real over the low prices offered on 
quality footwear. Then come in and select the style, size or last 
you want. 

Ladies' Pumps and Oxe 
fords at Big Reductions 

-Dorothy Dodd and Roberts-John-
son quality footwear now go at 20 per 
cent reduction off former low prices, 
including Theo Ties, French Ties, Pat-
ents, White Bucks and other fashion-
able numbers. 

All $5.00 Footwear, 
now 	  

  

TUESDAY, EVENING, AUGUST 24, 1920. RANGER DAILY TIMES 

 

  

TWO 'HIGHJACKERS' 
ROB MANY PERSONS 

IN BRECKENRIDGE 
BRECEN 1111(11, I1. Aug. 24-C. B. 11as 

41, a driller of Briatithridge. was robbed 
of a sum of snooty last night wisest he 

was knocked unimiscious by a blow from 
a blackjack vv Idle nassiug nom a lumber 
yard. It is thousdd that Pio robbery Was 
committed by two young men wlm have 

bold up or  -hightalted" 	nuniner of 
polestriaro in mach Coe .anus saunas 

The two high:anise, ,- ork around the 
outskirts of the city where they stalk 

he 
t.. who am forced to leave 

the well lighted portion of 'Breckenridge 
and :awl; rooms in tho darker streit.. 

Bargains discovered in trips 
throptris Ranger shoos and slepart- 

Hun 
ar las 

in .4 .g2nEfer 

Pashiist or anything else. Silts busy per- 
sons like - it suit. ,11111 	1V110 

ratter, Linetcd 	 u11111 be lost 
tvithiatt that suit Avhich serves them well 
for nowt anY stecasiold 

2. 'Flat materials and colors of some 
OtIto 	110W hrilltr S1110,1 are unusually 
moldy. There is veldevine. a lovely soft 
fabric which snakes a dressy suit. 0 
Nave itt Instal a navy blue one ot tho 
materinl snail, with medium long otat, 
narrow belt and wonderfully latiolial and 
embroidered in jet beads and sills thread. 
Altt have had Loaded dresses, hats and 
Honors before lost beaded suits are the 

......ERIEMBE4=5:170527PRO.- 

Reduce the H. C. L. by Saving 
Your Clothes 

Our  cleaning and laun-
dry process will make 
your clothes, like new 

Phone 236 

Our car will call 
Quick service 

Ranger Steam Laundry 

All $10.00 Footwear, 
now 	  

All $17.50 Footwear, 
now  	  

$ 4.00 

$ 8.00 

$13.00 

J 
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